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A message to our
- RecruitingHonorary Retirees within the
' ranks

Operating Engineers Local 3 Bylaws that allowed retired members in
~t's been nearly 30 years since a provision was passed in the

good standing with 35 or more years in the union to be designated as Internal organizing is steadily becoming an
Honorary Members who would receive free payment of their dues. At effective means of strengthening the union.
the time this provision was passed, there were only a few hundred Local See page 63 members who qualified.

However, in recent years the number of Honorary Members has risen
4* 1 - 2'.'1= p."-'considerably The Constitution of the International Union requires the 16: .  i-~IFWV-1 1Nlm

union to pay per capita tax at the current rate of $6 per month on all -240.hip Boom
members, including Honorary Members. Local 3 is currently paying
over $22,()(10 per month to the Internatic,nal Union on its Honorary -c<AEhL-=12 4 7. Town!
Members, and projections are that number will continue to increase. -- - 'qrgixi:*&2 1 -

by Don Doser This is a substantial drain on Local 3's budget at a time when the union it~ . -~91~ 1*.5

Business is spending more time, effort and money to organize the nonunion sec- San Francisco's unprecedented amount of
tor. construction at the Civic Center.

Manager Beginning this month in our current round of retiree meetings, we are See page 11
asking our Honorary Members to help Local 3 carry out our prc,gram to

»* organize the nonunion and provide a more stable, secure industry for
*3* Election Results . , 3, 4** our members. We are distributing a Voluntary Authorization Form that

Addiction Recovery Program . 8~f]. authorizes the Pension Fund to deduct $6 from your monthly pension
5~ check to cover the per capita tax that Local 3 pays to the International Safety News . .. 8

4 Union on your behalf. Teaching Techs.- ..9
Tech Engineers „ 9We will also be sending
Fringe Benefits . .10out a mailing to our

Number of Honorary Retirees I·Ionorary Members that Credit Union 14

contains a copy of this Retiree Association Meetings . ...15
4 000 District News . 16-21authorization form and
3800
3600 explains why we are asking Meetings & Announcements . 22

3 400 you to partic.ipate in this Swap Shop . .23
3 200 effort.

.
3 000 This is a voluntary pro- ----~r s ~0*»2 800
2 600 gram. Nothing will be GINEERSNEWS
2 400 deducted from your pen-
2200 sion check unless you sign Find us on the Web at: http://www. oe).org

the authorization form. But'90 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 '96 '97 4-/.-$
we hope you will do so. 0#W=I#* 'A

5-.-# L
1Ne've received a very g. 1 4-9.-8 \*3UB# 48 ZIN LABOR AESS ASSOCJAl ION

e positive response from our .2=~=ms. ~~
$425,000 Don Doser Business ManagerHonorary Members already.

$400,000 S » t--Al-* _ Their response can be Jerry Bennett President
summed up by one retiree Pat O'Connell Vice President

$375,000 who handed me his signed Rob Wise Recording-Corresponding Secretary
$350,000 authorization form. "For Max Spurgeon Tmasurer

- Darell Steele Financial Secretaly

$325,000 everything Local 3 has giv- • Engineers News Staff •
$300,000 James Earpen me, six dollars isn't very Managing Editor
$275,000 much to ask, Don, if it Assistant Editor Steve Moler
$250,000 *:,A]~-t~3-2. ': . ...: - means helping out the Graphic Altist Ed Canalin

$225,000

 
,#ip 4-~9 'T  union. We're all in this Eilgineels News (ISSN 176-560) is published monthly by Local 3 of the

together, aren' t we?" International Union of Operating Egineers, AFL-CIO; 1620 South Loop Rd.
'94 '95 '96 '97 Alameda, CA 94502. Periodical postage paid at Alameda, CA and additional

Projected It is a small contribution mailing offices  Enginems Alews is sent without charge to all members of
Operating Engineers Local 3 In goodl standing. Non-member subscriptionthat will help Local 3 out in price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to EngineersOrganizing Expenses a very big way. News, 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, CA 94502.

~ Printed on Recycled Paper 04**=.1.4.3.0
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New administration sworn in at
Sept. 6 installation ceremony

Local 3 Business Manager Don Doser and the IUOE Generalunion's five other officers were sworn into office President Frank Hanley, farSeptember 6 by IUOE General President Frank right, swears in the Local 3Hanley in San Francisco. The six incumbent officers officers from left Recording-
ran for re-election unopposed in last month's union Corresponding Secretary Rob -I.

election. Also sworn in were the 14 Executive Board Wise, Treasurer Max
members, union trustees, auditors, conductor and Spurgeon, Financial Secretary *p
guard. Darell Steele, Vice President /

Pal O'Connell, President Jerry ,Five of the 14 Executive Board slots were contest- Bennett and Business ~ed. In District 11 (Nevada), Howard Luzier narrowly Manager Don Doser.
defeated Bob Miller by 21 votes. The four other elec-
tions were won by the incumbents. In Utah, Shirley relinquish his seat on the board to make way for Assembly Speaker Willie Brown. In a brief speech,Smith defeated Mary Kaye Crosby, and in Hawaii
Reynolds "Speedy" Kama defeated three challengers: Doser to become a vice president. Brown treated the audience to a nostalgic trip back to
Charleston Almeida, Richard Lacar Jr. and Charles "As you know, I think the world of T.J," Hanley the days when, as a state legislator, '1 considered the

Local 3 printing press my press. We worked out pay-Wright. In District 50 (Fresno), Larry Braden defeated said in making the announcement. "He is one of the
Michael Sheffield, and in the San Jose District, best business managers and vice presidents this inter- ment in a way that allowed us to dominate the field
Michael Sierra won re-election over Milton Petersen. national union has ever had. TJ. could have stayed on of politics in this state as Democrats in both houses of

the Legislature for many, many years," he said. Our
In his speech to the membership, Hanley remind- longer if he wanted, and many people would be very 14·orking relationship has been a very productive one.

ed the audience of the tremendous responsibility happy to keep him. But we have worked it out so that The relationship ought to be maintained."
bestowed on the officers in serving "this great Iocal." Tom will step aside and I will recommend to the

General Executive Board in November that Don After Brown's speech, California Senate Pro"It's not easy being a union officer," Hanley said, in
Doser become a vice president." Tempore Bill Lockyer congratulated the officers, exec-this era of union busting, free trade agreements that

utive board members and other elected union officialssend good union jobs overseas and shrinking house- At that moment, Doser received a standing ovation and summed up his thoughts in this way: "There arehold incomes. from the estimated 250 union members, staff and two fundamental issues in politics - with whom and
Perhaps the most memorable moment of the cere- guests who attended the installation ceremony. for what," he said. "My view is that healthy politics

mony came when Hanley announced that former A Local 3 installation isn't quite whole without the starts with the first question, with whom. I can say we
Business Manager and current IUOE General appearance of one of the union's longtime supporters are with y,ju!"
Executive Board Vice President Tom Stapleton will - San Francisco Mayor and former California

- Unopposed CandidatesExecutive Board 2
Business Manager .......... Don Doser District ExecutiveElection Results President ...................... Jerry Benn€tt Board Members
Vice President ........... Pat O'ConnellCandidate Votes % Candidate Votes % District 01 ....... Raymond J. Mangini
Recording-Corresponding Secretary District 04 .................. Steven LockettDISTRICT 11 DISTRICT 50

Howard W. Luzier 207 52.7 Larry Braden 231 56.3 .......................... Robert "Rob" Wise
District 10 ................. David A. SpainBob Miller 186 47.3 Michael Sheffield 179 43.7 Financial Secretary ...... Darell Steele
District 20............. Tee Zhee Sanders

Treasurer................... Max SpurgeonDISTRICT 12 DISTRICT 90 District 30.......... Patrick D. Shanklin
Shirley G. Smith 344 63.0 Michael R. Sierra 366 58.1 Trustees ........................ Ray Helmick

District 40 ................... Mike JohnsonMary Kaye Crosby 202 37.0 Milton R. Petersen 264 41.9 Kay Leishman
John Bonilla District 60 ..„„„„„. Dennis Moreland

DISTRICT 17 See next page for list of
Reynolds Kama 540 63.2 Delegates and Alternate Auditors......................... Bob Baroni District 70............... Wilfred "Willie"
Charleston P. Almeida 76 8.9 Bob Miller HoughtbyDelegates to the 35th IUOERichard C. Lacar Jr. 158 18.5 Dave YoungConvention and Election District 80...................... Fred MyrickCharles W. Wright 80 9.4

Committee. Conductor.........William "Bill" Burns
Guard ..................... R  Gary Wagnc,n

The election was conducted by the Delegates and Alternate Delegates to Union By-Laws, Robert Wise, mined to be invalid for any reason are
national accounting firm of Thomas the 35th RJOE Convention. The proce- Recording-Corresponding Secretary, indicated in our report and, in our opin-
Havey LLP. Its report, in part, contained dures we followed in connection with cast one ballot for each unopposed can- ion, accurately present the results of the
the following: the mailing, receipt and counting of the didate in the election of Officers and election based on the ballots received.

ballots were in accordance with the District Executive Board Members com-We have monitored the tabulation of
applicable provisions of Article XII, bined with the election of Delegates andthe ballots cast by members of the

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 Section 3 of the By-Laws of the Alternate Delegates to the 35th IUOE *21 1£1 za:Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3. Convention.in the August 26,1997 election of
Officers and District Executive Board Pursuant to Article XII, Section 7 and The total number of ballots received,
Members combined with the election of Article XI[I, Section 1(f) of the Local ballots challenged, and ballots deter-
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Democracy in
America, Local 3=style
How your union runs an honest election

by Jennifer Gallagher

As portrayed in the movies, union elections usually bring to mind paperwork required for candidacy The committee also makes sure that
images of corruption, greed, mob ties, Jimmy Hoffa, murder and mayhem. the electon is run properly by working with Local 3's accounting firm,
Although that romantic view may jump start the hearts of Hollywood Thomas Havey LLP, which is responsible for mailing out and counting the
executives, the reality of today's union elections, at least at Local 3, is that ballots and certifying the accuracy of the election results.
they are legitimate, fair and designed to put people into office that care for In all, the committee sees to it that the election is conducted fairly and in
and will do what's best for the members. accordance with the union's bylaws. When asked if he believed Local 3

At the heart of Local 3's election process lies the Election Committee. elections are fair, Hester said, "They are the fairest in the United States."
Made up of one member from each of the union's 14 districts, the commit- Local 3's election process is probably not Hollywood material, but when
tee's purpose is to ensure a fair and democratic union election. it comes to electing union officials, most members would choose ethics

The committee members are nominated at district meetings beginning over exorbitance any day.
in March. Each nominee must be a member of the district they are nomi
nated to represent, must be a member in good standing for at least one -76-*- ] i.mil- :'5'.;'.. ='9/.
year preceding his or her nomination, and must also be registered to vote.

Many of the members who served on the most recent committee had A Team Effort
also served on previous election committees. This year's chairman,
Thomas Hester of the Redding district, served on the committee during :4i *the 1994 election and was delighted to serve again for this election. He is
a 44-year member of the Operating Engineers and was proud to be able
to participate in such an important part of the democratic process.

The committee is responsible for making sure that all candidates for .--
union office are qualified for the ballot. This includes making sure they 1
are members in good standing and that they have completed all of the

DELEGATES TO THE 35TH IUOE CONVENTION Election Committee members and Local 3 staff who worked on the August union electiofi ate, 1
frort row from left. Committee Chair Tom Hester (Redding District), Ernie Sutton (Sacramento

Tom Bailey - Oakland District Business Rep. N. L. "Monty" Montgomery - Redding District , Dis Fict), John Toney (San Jose District), Harold Lewis (Oakland District), Abe Sousa (Eureka
Bob Baroni - Auditor/Fairfield District Rep. Rep. , Dis rict), Jim Caumiant (Nevada District)  Billy Baffett (Stockton District),Robert lay (San '
Brian Bishop - Director of Safety Fred Myrick - Executive Board Member Francisco District)  Standing from left are: Marshall Bankert (Santa Rosa District), Jim Olsen
John Bonilla - Trustee/Sacramento District Rep. Sacramento District ,,

Myron Pederson - Oakland District Rep. (Manager of Computer Operations), John Walsh (Utah District), Jennie Armstrong (executive sec- j
Larry Braden- Executive Board Member

Fresno District Tee Zhee Sanders - Executive Board Member retary), Rob Wise (Recording-Corresponding Secretary), Gloria Gardner (Office Manager), Jack
Oakland District Shcrl (Fairfield District),Bob Daniels (Fresno District), Steve Bentivoglio (controller), Robert ChristMike Brown - Fresno District Rep.

Russell E. Burns - Special Rep., Cranes and Paul Schissler - Director, Technical Engineers (Marysville District) and Larry Miller (house counsel). Not shown is Wayne Rapoza (Hawaii #
DivisionDredging .. ?]=Dis rid)

Dan Senechal - San Francisco DistrictWilliam "Bill" Burns - Conductor/Eureka Rep./Director, Testing & InspectionDistrict Rep. . ......f*,2
Patrick D. Shanklin - Executive Board Member **Pete Cox - Nevada District Rep. -' Sh=Stockton District ===.

James Earp - Political and Public Relations - 204*5
Michael R. Sierra - Executive Board MemberDirector 

..

 ...':'%4=

San Jose DistrictRay Helmick - Trustee/Director Rancho . plShirley G. Smith - Executive Board MemberMurieta Training Center Utah District I
- %*fie

Frank Herrera - Marysville District Rep. David A. Spain - Executive Board Member --
Wilfred "Willie" Houghtby - Executive Board Santa Rosa District ,

Member Redding District R. Gary Wagnon - Guard/Santa Rosa District
Don Incardona - San Jose District Rep, Rep.
Mike Johnson - Executive Board Member Charlie Warren - Director of Fringe Benefits

Eureka District Dave Young - Auditor/Stockton District Rep.
Reynolds "Speedy" Kama - Executive Board ''

Member Hawaii District
Adrian Keohokalole - Hawaii District Rep. ATERNATE DELEGATES TO THE ~ 2
Kay Leishman - Trustee/Utah District Rep. 35TH IUOE CONVENTION
Steven Lockett - Executive Board Member Bob Britton - Director, Public Employees

Fairfield District Division *
Raymond J. Mangini - Executive Board Member Ron Glick - Director, Unit 12 Central Office ·1

~/ Temporary employees are given instructions on how to properly process the union election 44
San Francisco Distdct Nelson P. Umiamaka - Administrator, Hawaii 2, ballots.

Bob Miller - Auditor/Director of Organizing District JAc r
Dennis Moreland - Executive Board Member

Marysville District
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Ghilotti Construction's
19th Avenue overlay grinds
to a quick finish
SAN PRANCISCO - Ghilotti Construction is meeting the ultimate chal- But one of the big problems has been that paving can only be done one
lenge. It is nearing completion on a $2.5 million overlay of one of San night a week because the grinding crew cannot grind enough of the old
Francisco's busiest thoroughfares - 19th Avenue. The four-lane boulevard, asphalt in the limited time it has during the day. Another challenge is deal-
which carries 120,000 vehicles per day, carries traffic from I-280 near San ing with the utility companies so manhole, electrical, water valve, gas main
Francisco State University, through Golden Gate Park and Presidio, and covers can be lowered to accommodate grinding.
eventually to the Golden Gate Bridge. All of this is being done under strict traffic control when work is in

Ghilotti Construction is having to strike a delicate balance between get- progress. Four flaggers and five traffic officers are doing a very good job of
ting the work done on time while minimizing traffic disruptions. Grinding controlling the daily traffic. As a result, traffic delays have been kept to a
crews, for instance, are working only during off-compute hours, and all of minimum, and as the project nears completion, the delays will be even
the paving is being done at night. shorter.

The work routine has been going something like this: two days of grind- The paving crew is to be commended for the effort it is putting into this
ing the old pavement down to the original concrete and off-hauling the difficult project. Despite all the obstacles, this project is expected to finish
material, followed by one day of fixing cracks in the underlayment to assure way ahead of schedule.
a good professional job, then, if all goes well, two consecutive nights of Business Rep. Dutch Monroepaving.
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Ghilotti's paving crew from left (back fow)  Bonnie Coburn, Joe Knupp, Joe Duran, Dave Turner, Roller operator Joe Duran
Dale Mahoney, Rick Cohn; front row from left: J.T. Vosely, Jim Hollingsworth and Dan Couey.
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On the paving machine is operator Jim Hollingsworth and screedman Dave Turner Apprentice Bonnie Coburn
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Recru iting within
our ranks Second in a series

Internal organizing is steadily becoming an
effective means of strengthening the union
By Steve Moler
Assistant Editor

ing methods. One of the most impressive inter-
nal organizing campaigns is taking place in
Salt Lake City at Wheeler Machinery Co., one
of the nation's largest Caterpillar dealerships.

The company employs about 400 mechan-
ics, welders, parts specialists and other
non-management employees who are
represented by Loca13. Over the past
nine months, an aggressive internal

organizing campaign has brought in
80 new Loca13 members at Wheeler

and its two subsidiaries, ICM and
Eureka Sales and Service.

The union's recent success at
Wheeler has not been the result of

4 'W just good old-fashioned hard work. On the
some cleaver new organizing strategy, rather

1 front lines are union members and shop stew
ards, with the access to and credibility with
nonmembers, with support from Local 3 busi-
ness agents and organizers, advocating the
union one-on-one with their coworkers.

One-day recruiting drives
The major thrust of the organizing campaign

at Wheeler involves teams of job stewards and
union business agents, with support from the
Local 3 Organizing Department, setting aside an
entire day about every six months for recruiting
new members. Working in teams of two or three,
they walk through the entire plant talking to as
many non members as possible about the virtues
of joining the union. They promote the current

contract and fringe benefit package, and answer
any questions the employees may have about the

ngineers News began a series in July on members. It's called "internal" orga- union. During these one-day recruiting drives, theE the progress of Local 3's new organiz- nizing and involves recruiting new union members, teams visit up to 100 employees.
ing strategy. In the first installment, we not through upper management or an election, but
discussed how in "top-down" organiz_ within the ranks of the union's own bargaining units. "Internal organizing gives us an advantage," said

chief steward Lamar Losee, who works as a fuel sys-
ing the union encourages owners and In the nation's 29 "union shop" or free collective tem mechanic in Wheelers spec shop. "We have the
other top-level managers of a company bargaining states, induding California and Ha'waii, access and credibility with our fellow employees, and

to recognize the benefits of unionism and eventually private-sector employees and unions are allowed to we can talk to them on a personal level. We talk about
sign a union contract with Local 3. negotiate union security clauses, whizh ensure that all how successful our latest contract has been and what

But as Business Manager Don Doser has often saicl, employees of the unit pay their fair share to the the union can do for them."
"If they (management) won't move by the light, union. But in the nation's 21 "open-shop" or right-to-

Stewards Loy Thomas and Pat Rondas of ICM,
they'll move by the heat." What Doser means is that if work states, including Utah and Nevada, employers

 Wheeler' s truck service and repair division located
employers resist signing with Local 3, the union will and unions are prohibited from negoiating union

next door to the the Cat shop, recruit new members
assist that company's employees in seeking union security clauses. In these states, empliyees have the
representation through grass-roots or "bottom-up" choice of being union members or remaining non- using a form of reverse psychology. Rather than talk-

ing about the positive attributes of the union, they ask
organizing strategies. membersIt is this rich pool of nonmembers in right-

nonmembers to consider what Wheeler would be liketo-work states that Local 3 has begun to target as part
 without a union. "I tell them that if we didn't haveUntapped resource of its overall organizing strategy.

collective bargaining, we would make three-fourths
But in addition to top-down and bottom-up orga- In just the past year alone, nearly 130 new union of what we earn now," Pat said.

nizing, there's a third way Local 3 is bringing in new members have been recruited using internal organiz-
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Upper left: Stewards John Ferrin, left, andLocal 3 and union members at : p 1 A z.1 1 F/ - r/, 4* " » . ,./ , , 4%0Wheeler Machinety Co. would like -11 I r 41 1 (1' ·'-r, r-1 6 Lamar Losee have played a key role in recruiting
to wish job steward Mark ' - ., 1 '1-2 ?;_ new union members at Wheeler Machinery
Bellinger, who was recently ding- - ,4 1
nosedwith cancer, a full and - I Lower left: Steward Brad Patton presents one of

the new members he signed, Wallace McNealey,speedy recovery. Allia * 0- . 1-1 4 - with a Local 3 cap

Upper right: Part of the team involved in the
* Newmont internal organizing effort are, top row

1 ?/3 1 El from left: Organizer Jim Scott, Business Rep. Paul
- McKenzie Steward Steve Backherms bottom row

and Business Rep. Danny Venters
4 u *1§ from leit Stewards Rob Kufeld and Bob Michna

-

v 1% "9 11---  ic= 9* Lowe, right: Other members of the organizing
- -; . ?' <§ team include Stewards Eric Molyneux, Tim

- ' -lf Schmidt, Rich Brockman and Brad Patton.. ip

The Utah =~-.  - ' overcome a
District fur- -
ther  liA '~944~ huge problem

* in right-to-
enhanced its - work states -
internalorga- freeloading.
nizing ability . 1~ some

Even though
when Wheeler's Local 3 negotiating committee, dur- cooperative rather than
ing the last contract negotiations, convinced manage- adversarial relationship employees
ment to allow union members to participate in Local between management choose not to
3's pension program. Before the most recent contract, and the union also tends i pay dues, the
employees had a choice of either joining the company to enhance efficiency, :11:/ union rnust
or union plan. Now the unit works under a single problem solving and still represent
union plan, and the workers seem to like it. conflict resolution. In the ~ - 2- . - -- < them. As

end, these conditions astonishing as
Union-management cooperation improve the bottom line. this may so·ind, nonmembers at Newmont enjoy the

When Local 3 launched its internal organizing "Anytime you have a system of cooperation, open same benefits of collective bargaining as dues-paying
members. Nonmembers get the same pay raises,effort at Wheeler, the stewards and union expected at communication and niutual res Ted, you're going to finge benefit increases, grievance handling and otherleast some resistance from both management and have a better workplace," said 3usiness Rep. George union b€nefits.some of the non-members. But that Fas not hap- Stavros, who services Wheeler fer Local 3. "When the

pened. Wheeler management has fully cooperated employer coesn't feel threatened and the employees "If you're going to work out here and reap the
with the union's internal organizing efforts, even can solve Their problems, the company as a whole tenefits of being in the union, you'd better be joining
allowing Local 3 to talk to new employees at compa- benefits. That s what internal organizing is all about." and not Bittng on your ass saying how bad Local 3
ny orientations. Nonmembers, Lamar said, seem to : s." Backherins said.
respect the organizing efforts. Targeting Nevada's mines

Pleasant surprises"The problem hasn't been so much that nonmem- Another emerging internal organizing campaign is
bers are against the union, it's that ir many cases no taking place at Newmont Gold in Nevada, where Internal organizing is a never-ending, often thank-
one has ever bothered to talk to them. When we do about 550 nor.-management employees working at _.ss, ta 4.. It is perhaps the most difficult and frustrat-
talk to them, th«re pretty receptive We have con- the company's gold mining operation near Carlin are ng job m the entire union. But it is also one of the
vinced a few guys who have been h€re for 20 years to represented by Loca13. In the past two months, inter- most rewarding. Steward Dean Pollard Jr. describes
join the union. It's just a matter of showing them the nal organizing at Newmont has brought in about 40 what happened when he offered to give a nonmem-
light." new members, and the numbers keep rising every- ber for six years a contract book. "The guy told me to

day. go screw m)self, " Pollard said. "But I guess he went
Win-win for everyone borne and ttought about it because the next day heBusiness agents, job stewarcs and organizers are

Internal organizing is a winning strategy for all orought me a filled-out application. I was shocked."playing a key role in recruiting new members at
parties involved. Because the target population is Newmon:. A team of about 30 stewards has received In other cases, nonmembers join because they are
already in a collective bargaining unit, the union training in hew to interpret and explain the union simply tired of the way management treats them.
doesn't have to expend resources conducting a time- contract to ncnmembers and how to promote the Robert Michna, who recently retired after serving as a
consuming, costly election. For emp: oyees, a high union. While some stewards actively pursue non- steward for [3 years, told Engineers News about trying
union membership rate usually leads to increased members, other stewards let nor-members come to unsuccessfu.ly for over six years to convince a
collective bargaining Strength and, consequently, bet- them. Whetever the case, the steNards promote the coworker to join the union. Butthe employee finally
ter contracts. High membership also helps keep dues strengths of the union contract the advantages of joined after getting fed up with his boss' harassment
rates down because the cost of Unioll representation union solidarity, and the fact hat workers' liveli- and harsh treatment.
is distributed among a larger pool of members. hoods depend on the strength of the union. "I fel- real good," Michna said. "All the other

"How good a contract we get is directly related to "I have convinced at least eight guys to join the union members gave me a big'attaboy."'
the number of union members we have," said John union by infcrming them that :hey have no recourse Doser has always believed that the members areFerrin, an 18-year steward who works in Wheeler's at all in a right-to-work state lik€ Nevada without the the unicn's greatest asset. It can be argued thatparts department. Our parts department is one of the union," sald Deart Pollard Sr., m equipment operator nowher 2 else in the union is this resource more pre-best paid in Utah because we get good contracts and and 10-year steward. "The company can just walk in, cious than in internal organizing. Without activehave a good relationship with management." fire you for no reason. It scares the hell out of me." union members, Local 3 would not be able to increase
Improving the bottom line Bringing in the freeloaders its ranks and thus its collective bargaining strength.

It's the members who make it happen.Studies on union-management cooperation have Steward S:eve Backherms, an electrician at Gold
shown that for management high union membership Quarry, dedizates a lot of his r-cnliting efforts to help
often leads to higher morale and productivity. A
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NEWS FROM THE

addiction The growing problem of
recovery methamphetamine useprogram

T A Thetherit's called "crystal meth" or "poor man's cocaine," The drug is usually smoked by inhaling it from a sheet of alu-
~/ ~/ methamphetamine is a drug that is potent, cheap, and minum foil or through a glass pipe. When foil is used, the drug is

T growing in popularity:The federal government hoped heated in a crease of the foil until it vaporizes and is then inhaled
j~ t the drug would not spread toward the East Coast from California, via a straw. Pipes for smoking methamphetamine differ from those

and that local enforcement efforts there could stem its spread. That used for smoking crack cocaine. Because methamphetamine vapor-
hasn't happened, and now methamphetamine, a synthetic stimu- izes at a much lower temperature than crack, smoking it in a crack

1< ".0 + 1!KI~,. lant, threatens the workplace all across the country. pipe at high heat would destroy it. Methamphetamine pipes have a
6 . large glass ball at the end for holding the methamphetamine and a

Barry McCaffrey, director of the White House Office of National lighter is held under the ball to vaporize the drug. Some users
Drug Control Policy, recently announced a $10 million anti- reportedly prefer glass pipes for smoking methamphetamine
methamphetamine campaign. The National Institute on Drug because they fear developing Alzheimer's disease from using alu-
Abuse is slated to get $4.2 million to study use and treatment, the minum foil.

r AZIA ' 4= ..~ Drug Enforcement Administration $4 million, the Environmental
 There are anecdotal reports of individuals making a develop--- ~ Protection Agency $1 million for illicit lab clean-up, and $700 000

will go to anti-methamphetamine enforcement along the southwest mental progression from ice smoking to injection of methampheta-

by Bud Ketchu border. mine. This has serious implications, not only for increased toxicity
associated with methamphetamine per se, but also in relation to

Also, the College on Problems of Drug Dependence (CPDD) just HIV and other infections secondary to injection practices.
Director issued a comprehensive report on methamphetamine under a con-

tract with the federal Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. Part Effects of use
of the report describes how methamphetamine is used and how it

There is limited data on the effects of methamphetamine onworks, something treatment professionals need to be aware of as
human behavior. Its physiological effects include rapid heart rate,they start to see more of these patients. elevated blood pressure, increased body temperature and respira-

Smoking rocks tory rate, and pupillary dilation. Psychological effects include a
heightened sense of well-being or euphoria, increased alertness

Methamphetamine hydrochloride is sold on the street in either and increased vigor, reduced food intake, and decreased sleep
crystal or rock form. Contrary to popular belief, the rocks are not time . An acute, although not chronic, effect is increased sociability.
freebase methamphetamine in which the hydrochloride acid has Tolerance develops to many of the behavioral effects of ampheta-
been freed from the methamphetamine base. The freebase form of mines, so that increasing doses are required to achieve the same
methamphetamine is a liquid at room temperature, so its abuse is effect. Many methamphetamine users drink alcohol at the same

:4 very limited. time in an effort to "fine tune" a certain mood state.
Rocks are made by melting the crystals, usually by using the

"turkey bag" method. Dry methamphetamine crystals are placed Testing
in an aluminum turkey roasting bag that is then closed and dipped Methamphetamine should always be included on a drug screen.

* 3 into boiling water until the methamphetamine melts. The sub- There is no legitimate medical use for the drug, but abusers have
stance is then cooled in the refrigerator or water until it solidifies been known to mask their addiction behind apparent diligence in
into one large crystal. The crystal is then cut into rocks that fit the the workplace. Don't be fooled: methamphetamine abuse, like
various glass pipes that are used for smoking methamphetamine. cocaine abuse, is highly compulsive.

NEWS FROM THE

safety Get your Hazmat certification
dept. during upcoming rainy season

' ~~~1 or your convenience and information, we are running our All classes wilI begin at 7 a.m. Anyone who would like to sign-
Hazmat schedule for the fourth quarter of 1997. We hope up for the 40-hour classes must notify the Local 3 Safety

9 '. those who haven't yet signed up will do so soon. Remember, Department at (510) 748-7400 ext. 3358. Students who need an
11 the rainy season is coming. Winter is the best time to upgrade your eight-hour refresher class can register by calling their district office.

skills. So take advantage of the training your union offers.

40-HOUR HAZMAT Reno District Rohnert Park Stockton District Redding District
COURSES 1290 Corporate Blvd. (707) 546-2487 1916 N  Broadway 20308 Engineers Lane

Dec. 1-5 Sat., Dec 20 (209) 943-2332 (916) 222-6093
Sat., Nov. 1 Sat., Sept. 27Rancho Murieta

Training Center EIGHT-HOUR Reno District Fresno District
- 7388 Murieta Drive REFRESHER COURSES 1290 Corporate Blvd Cedar Lanes Sacramento District

4044 N. Freeway Blvd.,~- Oct. 27-31 Fairfield District Sat., Oct. 4 (209) 252-8903
(702) 857-4440 3131 No. Cedar Ste. 200

November 10-14 2540 N. Watney Way Sat., Nov. 1 (916) 565-6170
Sat., Oct. 11

by Brian Bishop - December 15-19 (707) 429-5008 Oakland District
Note. Housing is available, Sat., Dec. 6 1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda Marysville District San Jose

Safety Director but reservations must be (510) 748-7446 Yuba City Motor Inn IBEW Hall
made 10 days prior to the Santa Rosa District Sat., Oct. 18 894 W. Onstott, Yuba City 908 Bern Court
course date. 6225 State Farm Dr., Sat., Nov 15 (916) 743-7321 (408) 295-8788

Ste. 100 Wed., De:.10 Sat., Nov. 15 Sat., Dec. 20
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teaching Fresh crop of talented surveyors
techs graduate from apprenticeship

he Northern California Surveyors Joint Apprenticeship Garcia, Joseph Koehler, Tak Lau, Juan Lovato, Richard Mans, Kevin
Committee held its graduation August 17. I was "held" Stenson, Dennis Stern and Claude Jones.
aboard the Treasure Island Commodore Yacht for four hours Assisting in handing out the certificates and awards were Ralph- ?* as we sailed out of the Alameda Estuary into San Francisco Bay and Hoyt and Eric Angstadt of Bay Counties Civil Engineers and Landback. Surveyors Association, Paul Canumay from Ackland International,

- Sixty attended the ceremony to honor our rod-chain and party and representing the union Local 3 Treasurer Max Spurgeon and
chief graduates. The weather was wonderful, the food outstanding Director of Technical Engineers Division Paul Schissler.
and the people were great. We are quite sure that a good time was The rod-chain graduates received a transit tie tack and lapel pini had by all. and party chief graduates received the same plus an NCSJAC belt

Michael Fawehinmi, Joe Tarin, Tracy Marcinkoski, Octavio Senda, designed and produced in house by the NCSJAC staff. We wish all
Our rod-chain graduates were: David Beas, Steve Mason, buckle. All graduates received a formal certificate, which was

Aaron Spray, Jeff Witt and Shorna Murphy. of our graduates the best and hope they give back to the program
by training others.~ by Art McArdle L Party chief graduates were: David Avalos, Michael Foulk, Jose

,~ From left to right (back row)
Administrator Janet Crisosto ( NCSJAC secretary)

> Floyd Harley (instructor), graduates
44- Michael Fawehinmi, Juan Lovato,

Joe Koehler, Joe Tarin, Richard Mans,
Steve Mason, Aaron Spray, and Paul JU'' , , iSchissler (Directors of Local 3's
Technical Engineers Division). Front roz.
Joanie Thornton (NCSJAC administrative .ili
assistant) and graduates Tak Lau,
Michael Foulk ard his daughter, David 4>i'6 /
Avalos, Claude Jones, Dennis Stem,

e. *f##Le.,=811 David Beas, and At[ McArdle (NCSJAC
*,*4124,j].1 *{ji]336? administrator)  Special thanks to Dennis 1 264 )4

,,·· 9*Sh'~#/p..i '':'' 33']ji~E' 5'' Thornton for his help with picture taking **P

No doubt about it, PECG initiative covers
wide variety of private design work

n last month's column, I wrote about an initiative that will • Tentative map review by a state agency
appear on the June primary ballot. The "Government Cost . An air quality district permit

4 ~ Savings and Taxpayers Protection Amendment," which is 0 A regional ~water quality board permit
F being sponsored by the Professional Engineers in California

Government (PECG), would all but eliminate private-sector com- • A congestion management plan
petition for state funded or administered design contracts. • State Department of Fish and Game review (including

1601 and 1603 notices)
+ There is no question that the PECG initiative - or more appro-

'41, + :: 4,5 priately the "Competition Killer" initiative - applies to private pro- • A habitat conservation plan or other endangered species

1 K jects. The words are right there in the text of the initiative. Section protection plan approved by a state agency
3(b) of the initiative states that the initiative applies to contracts for • A coastal commission permit or review
services "awarded by private entities." • Permit for hazardous wastes or toxic substances remediation

The private projects impacted by the initiative include both • Historical buildings review by the state
needed housing and job-producing commercial and manufactur-
ing facilities. Agricultural projects are also impacted if there is state The PECG initiative would have the same impact on private

by Paul Schissler agency involvement. projects that it would have on schools, prisons, jails, roads, water
facilities and other public works. All of these facilities are now

Director of 1 Moreover, the initiative contains no minimum size threshold. designed by private-sector engineers and architects. Private envi-The initiative could apply to private projects of any size so long as ronmental consultants prepare the EIR's, and private land survey-
there is some state involvement in the project. In fact, there are ors conduct the surveys.Tech Engineers
many state permits and state programs, any one of which is
enough to trigger the application of the initiative to a private pro- Under the initiative, none of this work could even begin with-
ject. The initiative is triggered if the private project involves any out additional lengthy state bureaucratic procedures. Furthermore,

31*N, Ji#ha one of the following: the initiative requires analysis so biased that in the vast majority ofLidia cases private designers would be forbidden from working on the
• State ownership or operation of any infrastructure project projects. Only state bureaucrats would be allowed to do the work.

connected to the private project
The net impact of the initiative would be to create a state• EIR review by a state agency

See'Engineers' on page 21
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fringe Retiree Dental Plan open enrollment
benefits period is here again

ctober is the open enrollment period for the voluntary be eligible for the Pensioned Operating Engineers Health and
Retiree Dental Plans, In October, retirees and their spouses Welfare Plan and a member in good standing with the Operating
throughout the United States (except Hawaii) have the Engineers Local 3. If you are already enrolled in either Regular

by Charlie Warren : opportunity to join the Retiree Dental Plans for the first time, Dental or Safeguard and wish to continue, do nothing.
- D#rector of -3 change their coverage, or terminate their coverage. The effective Unless we hear from you, you will be re-enrolled for the 12-8 date of the new coverage, or termination of coverage, is Decen-ber month period beginning December 1, 1997. If you wish to enroll for1,1997.Fringe Benefits the first time, change your enrollment, or cancel your enrollment,

Retirees in Hawaii have their own dental plan through Hawaii please indicate your choice on the form below. Clip and return by
,0 Dental Service and a separate open enrollment period. Utah's open October 31, 1997 to:6 .' 4. . 441= enrollment is the same as California - October for Drember 1 cov- Operating Engineers Trust Fund office

. S.'.~. .$/m, / erage. P.O. Box 23190
To be eligible for enrollment you must be eligible for :he Oakland, CA 94623

Pensioned Operating Engineers Health and Welfare Trust Fund Attn.: Retiree Dental
and in good standing with the Operating Engineers Local 3. Further information about the plan can be obtained from the

* Please read this information thoroughly. Once you ha ve Fringe Benefit Service Center at (510) 748-7450 or the Trust Fund
enrolled, you are obligated to stay enrolled for one full year. Service Center at 800-251-5014
However, you may switch from one plan to another during the
open enrollment period. 1

After this one year enrollment period, you may cancel from the ~ OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR ,
plan if you wish Tocancel, please notify in whting: RETIREE DENTAL PLANS ,

Operating Engineers Trust Fund Office
P.O. Box 23190 I Il I wish to enrollorto change my present enrollment. 1
Oakland, CA 94623 1 FURTHER INFORMATION AND ENROLLMENT FORMS I
Attn.: Retiree Dental | WILL BE MAILED TO YOU. A COMPLETED ENROLL- ~

MENT FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO THE TRUST ~It is important that you  include your name, address, and Socal 1 FUND OFFICE.Security number. The plan will be canceled on the first day of tne ~
following month. , I~ I am presently enrolled, but no longer wish to be enrolled. ,

Please note that once you have canceled, you will never be eligi- 1 I have been enrolled a minimum of twelve months. I ~
ble to join the Retiree Dental Plans again. understand that once my enrollment is canceled I will

1 never be eligible to join the Retiree Dental Plans again. 1The current rate for the Regular Dental Plan wiIt continue at ~
.- - -2 -it.:.3,@@ $25.60 per month for a retiree only and $50.60 per month for retiree
-=22*- lifilli and spouse ~ Name(Please Print)

The Regular Dental Plan is available throughout the United ~ Social Security Number I
Ir .-.- ·-3*'i -·- '.·-3 States. This planallows youtosee thedentist of yous choice. Ycu I

:.-; ~ ~., may change dentists at any time without having to notify the tru Et ~ Address
fund office. The plan pays 50 percent of usual, reasonable and cus- ,
tomary charges for basic dental and prosthodontic work. A pam- I cwiswte~zip
phlet with a breakdown of benefits and further inforination about 1
the Regular Dental Plan will be sent to you when you enroll cr 1 Dateupon request. ~ Signature
Safeguard L----------------1

The current Safeguard rate will continue at $16.60 pr month for
a retiree only or retiree and spouse Vacation transfer

. The Safeguard Plan is available only in California, Coloradc,' - In accordance with various collective bargaining agreements,1 Arizona and Nevada. If you choose this plan, you must see a
' Safeguard dentist. Any time you want to change dentists, or if the vacation pay for hours worked from March through August,

reported and paid to the trust fund by September 25, will be trans-1 dentist you have been seeing drops from the program, you musz ferred to the credit union by the fund manager on November 159 call Safeguard to transfer to a new dentist. The Safeguard Plan pays and will be available for withdrawal at the credit union on1 benefits according to a schedule with the patient paying a predeter- November 30.4 mined copayment.
A list of Safeguard providers and benefits will be sent to you If you prefer to have your vacation pay issued to you instead of

the credit union, you may do so by filing a Semi-Annual Payment1% when you enroll or upon request. To change your dentist, pleas€
1 call the Safeguard office at 1-800-352-4341. Call collect i this num- Request with the trust fund. You may obtain a request card at any

district office or at the Fringe Benefits Service Center at the Local 3~ ber cannot be dialed from the area where you live. headquarters in Alameda.
Premiums The trust fund must receive your completed request card no lab

5-

Monthly premiums for the Retiree Dental Plan will automatical- er than October 30. Checks will be isued November 15. Accounts
ly be deducted from your pension check. for members on monthly transfer or time payment option are not

2~ HOW to enroll
affected by this transfer.

- see 'Fringe' on page 15
To be eligible for enrollment in these two dental plans, you must

.1.--
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San Francisco's
unprecedented
amount of construc.
tion at the Civic
Center has pressed
a record number of
tower cranes into
action

continued next page
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A July 8 aerial photograph of the Hiram W. Johnson *4
State Office Building under construction. The structure
and precast were erected with two Pecco SK400 cranes 41 - 19.

and two Alimak-Scando Hoists. Bi,~0:by.<11'twitt/9
Photo courtesy of Upshots Commercial & Aerial * .1 4- ,Photography of Fremont, Calif.

Photos to right (top to bottom):

Another two tower crane are being used across the
street for the renovation of City Hall.

Crane operator Mark Webster, in seat,
with apprentice Danny Seibert,

Ernie Detrinidad positions the rig.

Mark Webster, in seat, and oiler Ernie Detrinidad.

This August 27 photos shows the demolition of the old
state building in progress and the start of Clark
Construction's shoring operation. Equipment used in this
phase of the project were:
• Link-Belt 28-ton cranes #I.

• Link-Belt excavators with hammers
• Case 580s
• Cat 350 excavators
• Cat 215 excavators with hammers
• Bobcat 730
• Bucyrus-Eric truck-mounted drill rig 41..

One of Donco's crews are from left: Gary
Brandt, vice president of sales, Jack

Collins, concrete pump operator, Dino
Delmonte, mechanic, Dennis Bruno,

head mechanic and shop steward, Bryan
W. Smith, concrete pump operator.
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continued from page 11

which was finished in April 1996. City tons of structural steel framing is being
Hall is in the midst of a $244 million braced by 300 passive dampers to meet
renovation, which isscheduled tobe the strict seismic building codes. The
completed in time for a New Year's structure is being wrapped in about
Eve gala sponsored by Mayor Willie 250,000 square feet of granite, pre-cast

: 1 Brown. The $70.5 million new city and curtain walls. The building rests on
' courthouse at Polk and McAllister a 6-foot-thick mat slab foundation.

'11~IM~i~22 N . streets should also be finished by Pouring the mat slab foundation was
year' s end. And the War Memorial one of the more interesting aspects ofOpera House reopened in early the project, according to ProjectSeptember after undergoing a 20- Manager Lou Palandrani. Clarkmonth, $50 million refurbishing and Construction had to close severalretrofit. streets and even offered residents in

The $80 million Asian Art Museum some of the surrounding neighbor-
at the old Main Library is in the design- hoods hotel rooms so the pour
approval stage, and a plan to convert wouldn't disrupt their lives. i
the Board of Education headquarters On the weekend before lastinto a school of the arts is in the envi- Christmas, Conco Cement Co. pouredronmental review phase. There are at 5,700 yards, then returned on Januaryleast three other Civic Center projects 3-4 to pour the remaining 8,300 yards.in the conceptual stage. One of those The second pour began at midnight onprojects is the Veterans Building, which the 4th and was completed by 2:30 thatnow temporarily houses the mayor afternoon. In all, five concrete pumpsand the Board of Supervisors while were used: three 52-meter and two 42-City Hall gets its face lift. The Veterans meter Schwings. They averagedBuilding needs about $50 million in between 125-150 yards per hour. Onceseismic work. the foundation was completed, Clark

One of the project where two of the installed the tower crane bases.
11 tower cranes had been working is The seismic upgrade of the Earlthe Civic Center Complex, where Clark Warren Building began with construc-
Construction is leading a design-build tion of a new concrete mat foundation.tearn on the construction of the new 14- Crews had to install reinforcing materi-

4 story Hiram W Johnson State Office al and pour the 5,000 cubic yards of
Building and the renovation and seis- concrete under severe space restrictions
mic upgrade of the 75-year-old Earl and with limited access to the building.
Warren Building. Included in the $246
million project was the demolition of a Palandrani described, in the June 2
state office building adjacent to the Earl issue of the Cali»nia Builder and
Warren Building. Engineer, how the seismic upgrade was

carried out. The existing facade was
For nearly 67 years the Earl Warren strengthened with new interior shot-

Building housed the state Supreme crete and reinforced steel concreteCourt and First District Court of shear wall structures. Clark built a
Appeal. But the building had to be structural steel diaphragm with topabandoned after the 1989 Loma Prieta plates that connect the new structural
earthquake. Assembly Bill 896, passed steel to the existing structural columnsin 1993, provided the funding to build and tied the building together. Once
the complex. the structural diaphragm was com-

Construction began in April 1996 plete, crews were able to perform
with the demolition of the state office demolition, then started bringing up
building. Clark razed the building the interior perimeter shear walls.
using two Link-Belt 28-ton cranes, two Once the seismic retrofit was com-
Link-Belt excavators with harnmers, pleted, work began on the building
Cat 350 and Cat 215 excavators with renovation, which essentially involves
hammers, and a Bucyrus-Eric truck- restoring the structure to its original
mounted drill rig. condition, with an emphasis on main-

Once the demolition work was com- taining its historical significance.
pleted, crews began construction of the Clark's entire Civic Center Complex is
830,000-square-foot structural steel scheduled for completion in late 1998.
Hiram W Johnson building. The 10,000
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credit With Christmas coming,
umon now's the time to apply for VISA

ou don't have to be among the students who returned to services. I do have a fee to tell you about today, but the good news
school this month to have arithmetic on your mind. At this is that it is a fee most of you will never have to pay.

0 'l Y time of year you are likely to be adding up how much get- A few members, after having their loan requests denied, are
ting through your holiday shopping list is going to cost. reapplying for loans a short time later, sometimes within the same
Your credit union can help with these equations no week. To help offset the costs to
matter what the size of your list. the credit union caused by these*

One way the credit union can save you money is frequent appliers, the credit
+ 0 by giving you access to VISA's worldwide pur- union now charges a $25 fee

chasing power at interest rates well below J to reapply for a loan with-
what other financial institutions and depart- in 90 days of having
ment stores are charging. Don't be fooled been denied a loan.

1* by low teaser rates . Read the fine print on However, this fee
credit card offers to see whether the rate is com-
on the card you are being offered shoots up

by Rob Wise _4~ to 19-21 percent after the first few months.

- The low interest rates your credit union '
Credit Union '3» offers on VISA Gold and Classic cards and on

savings secured VISA cards are not teaser rates.
Treasurer ~ Moreover, these cards have no annual fee, no

* cash advance fee, and a 25-day grace period on
. purchases. That means you have 25 days from the

i~$ date of your statement to pay your balance in full
AFKWkIb before a finance charge is imposed.

~@IR Should you choose to carry a balance,
3*E~: the difference between carrying that

balance on your
credit a
union's low-i I ...#../.i::. '
interest card versus a high-interest card pletely refunded if the loan is approved and the funds are accepted
is startling. If, for example, you carry a by the member. Only those members who are denied, then reapply

«When I needed to have my <
the $3,000 balance on a credit card with an Iess than 90 days later and are denied again will be charged $25.

5 18 percent interest rate, you would pay
credit union VISA replaced

$1,715.69 in interest charges and need It's also important to note that your credit union does not want
131 months to pay off the card, given anyone to have to pay this fee. If your application is denied, your

- credit union got a replacement

card to me a day earlier than I
expected. \ *las right in the mid- ~ a minimum payment of either 4 per- loan representative will give you information that willlet you make

1 cent of the balance or $10, whichever the best decision about when and under what circumstances to
is greater. But with a VISA Gold apply again.
credit card from your credit unior at

7 12.9 percent interest, you would pay Mark your calendars for our fall car saledie of moving, so the fast ser-

vice was especially helpful." 1~

-Credit union membL~rkjeophong,L~ ~ Cherc~5*:tlll':28~91 ly n~wS~~bri~lay~d~~~~hee~N]ttot~p~bs~~~ansc~.-tcren~.I

charges. be a quarter-percent Interest rate discount given the day of the sale
- You may apply for a VISA card only. Judging from the good turnout we had at the last car sale in

at any credit union branch, or by May, arriving early is a good idea. The sale begins at 8 a.m. and
calling 1-800-877-4444. You may also apply via ends at 2 p.m. and is for credit union members only. Credit union

staff will be on hand at the sale to process your membership appli-' .9~ the credit union's Web site at www.oefcu.org.
cation. But why wait for the sale? You may contact any credit union

* Avoiding a loan application fee branch and establish your membership with a minimum deposit of
$5 into a regular savings account. For the branch nearest you or

Longtime readers of this column can vouch for me when I say more information, call 1-800-877- 4444.
it's been a long time since I have mentioned a fee for credit union

• Get an additional 1/4% off our vehicle loan rates at the sale only 4~
, • Save with low pre-negotiated prices *

• Over 150 Cars! Most still underfactory warranty ~ '3F . -.. .00 Nearly-New • Huge selection of cars, trucks, vans and sport utility vehicles
Car Sale • No cash needed...100% financing available

Vehicle Information Hotline: 1-800-999-9476
»304£ ~ Saturday, November 1 For loan information: 1 -800-877-4444 or (510) 8294400 ~

Sam-2 pm *4
CF Operating Engineers local Union No. 3

Credit Union Dublin Branch, 6300 Village Parkway Federal Credit Union
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'Fringe' continued from page 10 - 'NiF~'*

RetireeRetiree Association meetings *
Our fall round of Retiree Association meetings has begun. Check the schedule on this page and come to the Associationmeeting in your area. We'll bring you up to date on all the latest concerning the union and your benefits. This

is your opportunity to meet with the officers and to give them the feedback they need to make the union work Meetingsfor all.

WATSONVIT.T.T.-Iota ChapterBenefit information Tues. Sept. 23, 1997 10:00 AM
VFW Post 1716 , '91In an on-going effort to make benefit information and services more accessible to the members, we are pub-
1960 Freedom Blvd., Freedom, CA tai,lishing a "Quick Reference" phone listing (see below) for benefit information for all retirees and active

California members. As you can see, this listing includes the trust fund's toll-free 800 numbers. Use this listing SAN JOSE-Kappa Chapter 4~to obtain any information you need regarding your benefits. Last month's issue contained a listing for the Tues. Sept. 23, 1997 2:00 PM 9
Nevada fund. In subsequent issues we will publish listings for the Utah and Hawaii funds. The Public Italian Gardens
Employees fund will also be publishing a listing. 1500 Almaden Rd., San Jose, CA

*3 - AUBURN-Espilon Chapter
Thurs. Oct. 2, 1997 10:00 AM

L QUICK PHONE REFERENCE
 -Iri. Auburn Recreation Center

123 Recreation Dr., Auburn,CA

SACRAMENTO-Zeta ChapterCalifornia actives and retirees Thurs. Oct. 2, 1997 2:00 PMWhere to call for benefit information Operating Engineers Bldg.
4044 N. Freeway, Sacramento, CA

Information Needed Contact the Following EUREKA-Alpha Chapter
Tues. Oct. 7, 1997 2:00 PMFringe Benefit Service Center (510) 748-7450 Operating Engineers Bldg.
2806 Broadway, Eureka, CAFor Health & Welfare Eligibility Trust Fund Office (800) 251-5014

Dental Claims or
Pension & Annuity Information
 (510) 433-4422 1~ REDDING-Beta Chapter

Vacation Pay or Wed. Oct. 8, 1997 2:00 PM
(510) 271-0222 Moose Lodge

320 Lake Blvd., Redding, CAFor Medical Claims and H&W Benefit Trust Fund Office (800) 251-5013
Information or MARYSVIT.LE-Gamma Chapterand (510) 676-3890 Thurs. Oct. 9, 1997 2:00 PMContract Provider Updates or Sutter-Yuba Assoc. of Realtors Bldg.(510) 433-4422 1558 Starr Dr., Yuba City, CA

Contract Provider and For pre-authorization or pre-service review, ~ CERES
Utilization Review Organization provider should call Prudent Buyer Thurs. Oct. 16, 1997 10:00 AM' utilization review: Tuolumne River LodgePrudent Buyer Plan (through 2429 River Road, Modesto, CABasic Crafts Healthcare Consumer Coalition) (800) 274-7767

.

* STOCKTON-Eta ChapterPrescription Drug Programs: *» Thurs. Oct. 16, 1997 2:00 PM
~ I Stockton Waterloo Gun & Bocci ClubDiversified Pharmaceuticals Services (DPS) DPS Customer Service

85 4343 N. Ashley Lane, Stockton, CAnetwork walk-in pharmacy and mail order (800) 842-2012 -
program 

S. F.-SAN MATEO-Kappa Nu Chapter
g Thurs. Nov. 13, 1997 10:00 AM

Non-network pharmacy claims Obtain a claim form from the Fund Office or w * IAM Air Transport Employees
call DPS Customer Service. ' 1511 Rollins Rd., Burlingame, CA

+

IGNACIO-Chi Beta Chapters American Diversified Pharmacies (ADP) ADP (800) 568-2177 Thurs. Nov. 13, 1997 2:00 PM ... ...2* mail order program or
(walk-in pharmacy - Sacramento Office only) (916) 263-0233 ,u Alvarado Inn ' l.

: 250 Entrada, Novato, CA i
Chemical Dependency Treatment Addiction Recovery Program (ARP) *« Mt.
Referral and Pre-authorization (800) 562 3277 0 FAIRFIELD-Chi-Gamma Chapter

*j{ Tues. Nov. 18, 1997 2:00 PM ~
Vision Service Plan (800) 877-7195 '> Operating Engineers Bldg.

2540 N. Watney, Fairfield, CA
Hearing Care Plan (800) 322-4327

FRESNO-Theta Chapter 94.%2651, Health Examinetics, Inc. Thurs. Nov. 20, 1997 2:00 PM Ha<cpMobile Health Testing Unit (800) 542 6233 ' Laborers Hall 30*St>11
5431 E. Hedges, Fresno, CA .Jg 1

1 , 0,0*4'»40{W~~ i, ,] 1,]~'~ ~„t~L

4 
.*'»*3f?f
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NEWS FROM THE Daining class helps operators
districts bone up on metric system

SALT LAKE CITY - Have you been hoping the metric grade sys- Thanks to the 18 Operating Engineers who attended the training
tem would not catch up to you on the job until you retire? Do you class on a Sunday to upgrade their skills so they can do a better job
scratch your head about centimeters, millimeters and meters? and make their union the best there is.

WAW'* Well, you're not alone. The metric system has made its appear- Business Rep. H. K. Pang
,~81_ ance on the 17-mile (27.4 kilometer) I-15 reconstruction project in
'~ Salt Lake City. As I travel from one end of the job to the other, ' Th.../? 116i~- many of the operators have commented on the need to have some
inimik&.. basic knowledge of the metric system. Other comments have not . „'0
Ill.Z been so positive but very colorful with regard to where the metriz :. 1

{~ system should be put. With help from our apprentice program,
4wl~ Local 3 sponsored a two-hour basic information class about * fy , 6&

gradechecking using the metric .5/ r- -
system. ¥.

Wasatch Construction General
r # .Superintendent Chuck Knowlton -.2. .

~11* commented: "The metric system is here to stay. This is a new too.
-e ..4 that needs to be learned and the operators should have basic :~ . *4

~ knowledge of how this system works."
11111mi... .i,~ Also in attendance was Loca13 member and grade foreman

Bruce Gray. "There are differences between the engineers' systerr. Teaching the metric grade check class Is Instructor Joe Richens (standing).
~1. and metric, but with a little practice an Operating Engineer you

will have the knowledge and skills to be able to work with both
~~,& systems."
07011

-'.....):' A.A<%*~:y· 1,4/9*,*esqA@***2**:*lk*of:1 *.
, 9,·si'A*,i:*tfed,Res,2,9,'t!*51

Yellow iron rumbles through
Salt Lake's 1-15 project
SALT LAKE CITY - The first signs of daylight chase the dark- 1-15 freeway," says Mecham. "We run a 10-hour shift six days
ness from the eastern skies, and the roar of the big engines a week."
give notice to all that the yellow iron is ready to mmlnmm- Twelve "at-a-boys" go out to the Loca13 members whose
ble! excellent skills make the bottom line profitable for Wasatch

Leo Mecham, foreman for Wasatch Constructors at the Constructors.
South Pit, gathers his crew together for a two minute safety Business Rep. H. K. Pang
talk, then lays out the plan of attack. As daylight breaks, the
"crew is in the saddle" and the muscles of the big yellow
mustangs begin to flex. The sounds of dirt being loaded in the Dozer operator

11
~

belly dumps start the first load north to the 7200 South fill
area on I-15. Darell Bigelow, left,

It takes about 30 to 40 minutes for the belly dumps to get to and loader operator
the fill area at 7200 South. "Because of this travel lime we start Pat Wynn.at least 30 minutes earlier than the fill spread," Lee says. "Our
best day has been 453 loads." 980F and 980(3 Cat loaders are
used to load from 32 trucks to 55 trucks. The loader operators
have the responsibility to keep the load weight legal and to
keep the load below the top of the trailer.

"It's a very fast pass," says loader operator Pat Wynn. "The
trucks are sometimes lined up three to four deep or some-
times you only have one waiting, and that's when manage- Loader k
ment wants to throw another truck in the game. I have to
make sure that I don't overload the trucks or load the trucks operator j. .....
past the top of the trailers." The highway patrol has pulled e Max Hansen 4
few trucks over and made the driver shovel off any loads that ff . '.-
exceed the top of the trailers.

"We have two D9s and two DBs feeding the two 980 load-
ers at this time," Lee said. 'This south pit will provide about 3
million to 3.5 million yards of fill to the reconstruction of the
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Tax measure needed to help finance U.S. 101,
Sonoma.Marin light.rail projects
ROHNERT PARK - The Rohnert Park District office has just fin- the transit tax measure wilI need a two-thirds majority for passage
ished negotiations with Syar Industries. We were fortunate to have instead of a simple majority.
the owner, Jim Syar, and his staff negotiating across the bargaining'0 U,3 table. We hope a closer alliance among the business and community

After several meetings and good out some kind of compromise agreeable to all concerned.
groups, the environmental groups and elected officials can work

faith bargaining in a great economy, District 10 will be asking members for their support on thewe were able to come up with a good transportation tax measure. At that time, we will request your helpcontract for both sides that will earn
44 - j; our operating Engineer brothers and sisters decent wages for a with getting out the word, assisting with phone banks, precinct

walking and whatever else it takes to get this measure passed.good days work for the next three years.
So far this year our District 10 agents have signed eight new con- Supporting UPS strike

1 struction contract agreements. We are meeting with the owiiers of It's wonderful when we stick together for a common purpose.two nonsignatory companies and doing our best to increase the On Labor Day, we attended a great picnic in Occidental with lots of,~ labor costs on any non-union contractor that competes with our sig- working-class brothers and sisters. Among the politicians and laborrlo '5 34 natory employers. leaders addressing the people was Utah Phillips, who treated us to
~ Transportation measure a rich mixture of labor history and songs. He told of the abuse in

the mines many years ago, how through solidarity they were able
Operating Engineers and their families are supporting the half- to improve their working conditions and pay. In order to be heard

~~ cent sales tax initiative. This tax would be used to widen U.S. 101 they would stand on soap boxes to encourage fellow workers to
and add a light-rail system unite. The boss men decid-
from South Healdsburg to .I.» ed that this was a threat to
Larkspur in Marin County. MUL_154
This would also save 30 to *41 4> -ONS their authority. The bosses

45 minutes each way dur- , ....- ,< STRIKE got an ordinance passed
making it illegal to speak
up in public for labor.ing rush hour. Along with TE*.RS 'helping solve Sonoma &,S.%#= , ./.453 l '

6- .4. Rather than accept this* * + County's traffic problems, 4 4 Y„* w outrageous assault on their
STA

the project would put an 5$,.Q1,~. ~ - -, ,/ constitutional right offreeenormous amount of *A r 1 1,/. " m. speech, they stuck together.Operating Engineers to 2 * 0 They lined up around thework for several years. The
last time we had a project + 4 ' block to take a turn on the
this large was the Warm "~'~~* ~ talked they were arrested.

soap box. As soon as they
Springs Dam project. ~4 *1 4 + 1 ~ They filled the jails. This

A coalition of environ- . 1 ,#6 ..t. created quite a burden on
r mental groups in Sonoma . , *4 the system. Now the jail

County has dropped its had to feed them. So theOperating Engineers who joined the UPS picketers are, from far right, Dispatcher George
to add lanes to U.S. 101 Steffensen, Joe Lazio, Business Rep. Jim Killean, an unidentified Teamster business agent, District
support to a popular plan town fathers caved in,

rescinding the ordinance
south of Petaluma as part and galvanizing the work-

Rep. Gary Wagnon, Business Rep. Greg Gunheim, Cindi Johnson and members of the Carpenters
~. . , ~~, of a proposed 1998 tax Union and their spouses,

ers. Solidarity works.
ef~ Il_~ measure. The planned
~ r¤ measure would allocate $54 million for highway and local road A more recent display of

..MAA- /1/ -~li* projects, plus a commuter rail service from South of Healdsburg to went out for all unions to show support for the striking Teamsters.
solidarity was the victory labor scored with the UPS strike. A call

Larkspur.
It was rewarding to see the diverse support that came out, includ-

Environmental groups, including the Sierra Club, the Sonoma ing many Local 3 Operating Engineers, Carpenters, nurses,
_ County Conservation Action Group and the Greenbelt Alliance, Piledrivers, Iron Workers, hotel and restaurant employees.

m 80 r .p; contend that the 9-mile stretch of U.S.101 south of PetaIuma would
cost as much as $124 million. The groups say that, although this Showing up at about 7:30 p.m. were the incredible Farm
measure would be a relief for congestion, others would like it so Workers, straight from the fields, 12 to 15 cars with four to eight
much they would then want to move to Sonoma County, causing a workers in each car, 80-100 workers in all. These guys had recently

m rapid increase in growth. We will need your assistance in getting fought the battle for better conditions. They know the importance
of sticking together and supporting the good fight. With their red

elected officials and the environmentalists had, after two years of

this measure passed. and black flags, they marched into place and began to chant.
Just six months ago it looked like an alliance of business leaders, We were reminded again just yesterday how wonderful and

powerful union solidarity is. We were talking to a hand that
* that all sides could support. But now, the environmental groups

working together, finally come up with a transportation tax plan worked for a strong union contractor out of San Francisco. He told
us about a non-union welder that showed up on a job site. A goodwant to take out the Petaluma-Novato segment of the plan. The

polls have indicated that if this portion is left off the tax measure, union worker asked if he had a union card. When it became appar-
ent that the welder was non-union, the union worker reached over=D - voter support would fall from 78 percent to just 50 percent. and shut this guys welding machine off and sat on it. He said if he

In 1990, a tax measure in Sonoma County for highway transit wanted to move him, he'd better get a cop. As the other union
5*a projects lost at the polls, so this time around voter support is critical workers noticed what was going on, it got quieter and quieter as

to elected officials and advocates for transportation improvements. they ali stopped what they were doing and supported the guy on
Because of Prop. 218, which voters approved in the 1996 election, see 'Rohnert Park' next page
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NEWS FROM THE Diverse projects keepdistricts Marysville District hopping

ues to look very good. Kiewit Pacific continues working two shifis Raytheon Engineers and Constructors of Denver, Colo., and Wild
MARYSVILLE - The work picture in the Marysville District contin- The Marysville Central Labor Council has been involved with

» * . 0"4 41 on two bridge jobs: on Hwy. 162 west of Oroville, a $10.3 million Goose Storage Inc., out of Alberta, Canada, to put together a build-
~ * project, and on U.S. 99 north of Nicolaus, a $10.5 million job. ing trades agreement for all the work to be union on their project in

*8 Ali:38 Associated Concrete Pumping has been real busy pumping con- Sutter County, west of Live Oak and Gridley, near Gray Lodge.
-Vi#~ crete on both bridge jobs. Baldwin Contracting's Chico office and Albay Construction from

i Li..' Martinez has just completed the first phase. The second phase will
T&S Construction has been work-

ing long hours completing the $4 m_1- be starting within the next two weeks. This project should be
around $40 million by the time it is completed over the next 10

0 , , lion canal realignment and Butte years. This will be a good union project for all the build-
Creek siphon project in Nelson before
the onset of the rainy season. ing trades.

T ~~~d-~~nl:Cr  slttt~]StLelt, s~= a - Marysville District. We presently have about $25 mil-
The levee repair work has finally taken hold in the

and lighting project at Franklin and Gray lion of levee repair work underway. Dorfman

'O PO 1, avenues in Yuba City. M&M Electric of Construction based in Sacramento has moved in on
Sacramento is doing the signal and light portion. the Arboga area to do some of the repairs on the lev-

Jones & Jones of Yuba City is doing the sidewalks. ~2 of the Folsom area has started moving in on the
Jerry Lee Ford is doing the culvert work, and • ee for Levee District 784. Syblon-Reid Company out

$862,328 levee repair Phase 1 project for Levee
Baldwin is also busy on the site work for the District 1 in Sutter County. District Manager Bill

# .. : '*#I :flr -< new Marysville post office at the Yuba County Hampton says it has three more phases going out<2, 3 . "*44 Airport, with Omni Pipelines doing the under- to bid within the next three weeks.
ground work. Amie Stewart from Gridley is also

- busy on this project doing miscellaneous backhoe = Siri Grading & Paving from Santa Rosa is
~ work for the primary contractor. <---R e , busy on Phase II of the Thunder Hill Park

Racetrack west of Willows on Hwy. 162 in
Jaeger Construction Company of Yuba City has Glenn County. This work calls for earthwork, paving,

31 :.~ :Li//6 moved in and started work for the City of Marysville

~~SC ,~81#@#~ laying pipe, installing manholes, and replacing sanitary sewer co._ drainage and expansion of the track from 1.33 to 2.85 miles.

lection systems at various locations in town. Jaeger was also low We have a few projects coming up for bid in the next few weeks.
bidder at $498,000 on a project to install a 48-inch storm drain line at In Paradise, we have Bushman Road, Aquatic Park storm drain
Butte House and Stabler Lane in Yuba City. The project starts any improvements, and culvert improvements at various locations. In

, day now. Chico, we have a water pollution control plant expansion and
upgrade, and in Lindo Channel, a bicycle bridge.

Benco Contracting from Elk Grove is moving along on the
$605,000 bridge replacement project on Franklin Road in Sutter In Butte County, we have Pulga Road storm damage repairs,
County with Baldwin Contracting from Marysville doing the road Midway storm damage repairs Phase II, Cox Lane regrading, and

Hildale Avenue reconstruction. In Colusa County, we have asphaltrealignment and paving.
overlays at various locations, a portion of old U.S. 99, Oak Street

Shimmick Construction of Hayward was low bidder for a little and Maxwell Sites Road.
I , » over $6 million to construct a 230-foot-long, 20-foot-wide, 40-foot-

~* 1*•1 1~ high concrete fish screen structure in Colusa County for Yuba County, the Dry Creek Mutual Water Company Canal and
~.-*41- Reclamation District 108. This project includes fish screens and Pipeline Project Phase I, and Marysville Road asphalt overlay. The
0=i=~s  - », i~ associated fabricated steel bulkheads supported by concrete piers, a Sutter County Airport hanger project is coming up in Yuba City.
~whi.-· RM.  steel blowout panel and parking and storage area for the fish screen With all we have going on and the list of some of the work coming,

cleaner system. This job should start any day. we should have a good year in the Marysville District.

Business Rep. Dan Mostats

'Rohnert Park' continued from previoius page

the welder. Needless to say, the problem was rectified immedi- meetings. You will receive up-to-date information and be able
ately and everyone got back to working. Solidarity works. to visit with your union brothers or sisters. Please mark your

Once in a while, I get on a job and someone other than an calendars and plan on attending.

1 511 'A I , 2- 3» operator is doing our work. All of us, as members of the largest To all members who need to get their recertification cards
construction local in the country cannot allow others to do our for Hazmat, on December 20 the district office will be holding
work. If you can't rectify the problem, call thehall for an agent. an eight-hour recertification class. Call the district office to put

*mam- Remember, solidarity works. your name on the list.

A renunder to all, our next District 10 regular quarterly meet- please contact the district office. We can pull your record up

Next district meeting Another reminder, if you think you are due to receive your
25-, 30-, 35-, 40- or 45-year pins and have not yet received them,

ing is Thursday, September 18 at the district office in the meet- and if you are due to receive any pins, we can then present the
~ 5 ing room upstairs, 6225 State Farm Dr., Rohnert Park. pin to you at the September 18 district meeting. 6

8 We urge you to attend and bring along a friend. We need to District Rep. Gary Wagnon, *
i bring up the numbers of brothers and sisters who attend the ~ . Business Reps. Greg G. Gunheim and James P. Killean *
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NEWS FROM THE Planning commission approvesdistricts massive Tracy Hills project
STOCKTON - Levee work in our district will have exceeded $70 dozen proposed urban communities to break ground. If they are allmillion when the projects are finished next year. The U.S. Army built, Tracy's population will increase by 115,000 over the next 20Corps of Engineers, local flood control agency and state Bureau of years.
Reclamation decided to extend the levee repairs and improve-

ments further up stream than original- Modesto City Council election
ly planned on Bear Creek, Pixley The Modesto City Council election is coming, and at this time0 0

and retaining walls and erosion control devices around bridges interviewed and endorsed Sandy Lucas and Ricardo Cordova for

Slough and upper Mosher Creek. we have so far interviewed and endorsed Barney Hale for Chair 3,Also, railroad trestles must be raised Mike Serpa for Chair 4 and Jerold Ford for Chair 2. We have also
improved and return structures built. The additional work will school board. We urge you to give these candidates your vote.amount to about $18 million for the Stockton flood control. We are They share many of the ideas and goals of our union. They alsoconcerned, however, that bids and orders to begin work are com- support prevailing wages and preserving the jobs of unionizeding so late in the season. public employees.

Other work is being released to bid for paving, excavating, The Stockton mayor evidently thinks it's a good idea to give jobsunderground and subdivision work. As usual, it's feast or famine. of our public employee members to private venders, regardless ofFor now, work could be better. The hours are up and the forecast is the impact it will have on city employees or residents. I urge you togood. contact Mayor Podesto a nd your city council representative and
Contract negotiations for the area's major rock, sand and gravel advise them that you will not tolerate such reckless action.

producers have been completed, making the Stockton area rock-
~ sand contract the premiere agreement in Local 3. District picnic

The July 27 Stockton District picnic was an outstanding success70., Dacy Hills this year, with over 450 attending. The New York steaks were big-
The Tracy City Planning Commission unanimously approved ger and better than ever, the beans were provided and prepared by

~ and a golf course and lake. Tracy Hills will be the first of a half- everyone who helped with the cooking, serving and cleanup.
the 5,200-acre Tracy Hills project, which will include 5,500 homes Bob Blagg and Bob Morganti. They were tops. We want to thank

Photo # 1 Without your help, the picnic would not be possible.
About 450 picn.ckeis gath- -1~
ered undet Ille pavilion al j

» Micke Grove Park for a * 1ilk least of New Yoil-cut .1 < j."
steaks, beans, salad, rolls 4 I . k 1 „«, C
and allthesoft drinks and i ~ -„< ~2 , a m. 2~ ~
beer you could consume. #1*IT

Photo #2
 

A.,21'* 1/'~A# 1 1 tt-, ,
Gus Vezaldenos, thild from . fi~ 91.6 19 11 1
left, receives his 25- and * dile/3 pit'*f@ -4
30-year pins from District *

'" Rep. Dave Young, far left,
Recording-Corresponding AA- F.7-Secretary Rob Wise, 1 -

3,  President Jerry Bennett and .~
' Financial Secretary Darell 9 * 1../ 4 -p Steele,

» Photo# 3 97, 9 »

'..3
" 1

, 
1 

07%  » Retired public employee 1
business agent George * *,2''V,&~4~ 5
Matzek and retired member *

v Harvey Edwards, -<'44 . r \ IPhoto # 4 4 re ..A:A ·„* f # 1£
Tony Cardona, in wheel-
chair,  receives his 50-year . , --,-1'&
watch #om, right to left: < 8.-I : r..B t.elts2~:lili=-= l ..f\4f,>Young, Recording- . , , , 44 # 4 1\.~~70 ~{) * L~ ~. 1 -,# i " ~e .t ...Corresponding Secretary
Rob Wiseand President '~ ,?14 11' , ~ ~~~f~%, 1- * . .=1*-
Jerry Bennett, :,-312 'tPhoto # 5 1 2,'/1) 1 1 1: ,-*13* 7-  al-
Cooking thesteaks ate i 7 i r
from left  District Rep. Dave *
Young, Business Reps 1, ., ~ -fl --Doug Corson and Roger
Wilson. 3. #
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NEWS FROM THE Nice weather brings our big
districts crowd for Fairfield picnic

This year's Fairfield District picnic at Pefia Adobe Park iii Crane and
Vacaville drew over 350 Loca13 members, their family mem- dredging Special
bers and guests. The youngsters and some adults took advan- Rep. Russ Burns 4, ,/.6*

tage of the Blue Lagoon Waterslide Park next to the park. stIrs a pot of Roger
Picnickers enjoyed tri-tip, Wilson's special

U rolls, and the usual unlimited
Roger's special beans, salad, beans - 3 v

. soft drinks and beer.

The Fairfield District office would like to thank everyone ....
t

who volunteered their time to help plan and carry out the pic-
nic. We look forward to having another great picnic next year.

0/ '
t

'

Picnickers gather under the pavilion at Pe-a Adobe Park for speeches and other announcements.

Business Rep. Roger Wilson tends to the meat

Children fish for tadpoles

Bocat and Malvel Havlin, left, and Tex Condo.

Albert Carbajal, 6.
holding sign, with

- his wife and five of4.4 J.El IJ.-/ 1/...
ihis sjx children, *..1/: 9/i

won the bio raffle 'u ""-1 » -prize a quarters h 7 011 4
worth of union

- dues anda
, fishing pole.
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San Jose picnic a big hit with the members

When Local 3 members began arriving at the August 10 San
L Jose District picnic at around 11 a.m., it looked as if it might

rain. But by the time the steal<s and hotdogs hit the barbecue Selling raffle
grill about an hour later, the clouds had retreated to the coast tickets are from

and the weather turned ideal for a left: Sue Potts
summer picnic. Elaine Sakazaki

, 0 and Norene

0 There was plenty of activities for Sakazaki.everyone: softball, badminton,
- radio-controlled dozer driving contest for the kids, a wonderful- I ,„·,-' 1~ ; Op#0 01 ly constructed pineta made by Office Manager Yolanda Sagert, ,

and, of course, a raffle. The San Jose District office would like to " 1*· ~ ; 4
thank everyone who came out for th picnic. We want to also

i.·.·./ * 21r .* thank those who helped out with picnic. See you next year.

Business Rep.f & ~A- JJ District Rep.#W i *AN'./* /0-~- Charles Trujillo, Don Incardona,
right, works the right, and
serving line. 1 0 Business Rep.

0 Charles Trujillo
cook the meat

- 'Tech Engineers' continued from page 9
4*,

t.lip"En : : *# *' d. 9,/.1./. Apprenticeship monopoly that would stifle competition and dramati-
·4 ,-=4.-- *•44* 9..,IN#.o"Iiv«~~'*~~ Coordinator Ted cally reduce innovation in our built environment. The

initiative would also slow down the projects and driveSanchez, left, up costs. Thousands upon thousands of construction, ~ times ayoungster
=*S= , * ..... I , going through the indefinitely the benefits of these needed facilities.

jobs would be lost, and the public would have to forgo

0 1 Faces oftle The "Competition Killer" initiative will appear on
.

~ radio-controlled~ ~~ the June 2,1998 ballot. A huge coalition has formed to
defeat the initiative. Not PECG nor anyone else can, ·_ dozer contest.
withdraw the initiative or even amend it. This terrible

t initiative can only be defeated by the voters.

Mechanic badly burned in
accident needs your help personal From the Reno

office:
on June 28, one of our Loca13 mechanics, Kevin L. Cook notes

(based out of the Oakland district), was welding on the back fuel Congratulations to
tank of a Cat 657 scraper when suddenly he was engulfed in
flames. He received second- and third-degree burns over 80 per- David and Jamie
cent of his body. Kevin survived the accident and now faces a Taylor on their new
long recovery, at least a year and probably longer. arrival, Cierra Lynn,

Kevin has a wife, Diane, and two daughters. While Kevin is on who was born ondisability, Diane will probably have to find work so the family
can pay the bills. Until she does find a job, there's something all of August 2. Also to
us can do to heIp a fellow union member in need. Robert and Elizabeth

A fund has been established through the Operating Engineers Helms, who had a
Federal Credit Union in Kevin's name. Any donations you can daughter onmake to the Cooks will be greatly appreciated. You can make a
contribution at any credit union branch. Make sure you tell them September 1.
it's for the Kevin L. Cook Fund, GL #801-802.
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meetings HONORARY MEMBERS DISTRICT& The following retirees have thirty-five (35) or more years of membership in the Local Union as of August

attnounce- 1997, and have been determined to be eligible for Honorary Membership effective October 1 , 1997 . MEETINGS
menb They were presented at the August 24,1997 Executive Board Meeting.

All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m.
Charles M. Ajimine .# 1098596 Cecil Dougan, ..# 1046789 Calvin Miller .... .# 1076547

- ~ Kenneth Bettis ..# 0939847 James Evans. # 0904645 Robert L. Parker # 1082368
Peter Contrades.# 1095866 W.J. Hill . # 0557353 John D. Pugsley# 0661395 SEPTEMBER 1997
Jack M. Dailey .# 1035311 Pierre Janssens  #1101970 Martin Riser #1088512
Samuel David ,. _#1102051 Thomas Johnson ,..# 0574281 Leroy Rose # 1079774 3rd District 12: Salt Lake City, UT
Danny Decker ..#1101998 Calvin Kirk .# 1087539 George Ward ,.# 0979217 Engineers Building

Frank Delfino* .# 1087681 Dennis McCarthy . # 1113059 1958 W. N. Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84116
4th District 11: Reno, NV

Buddy A. Dory .# 0826813 Samuel Mickey ...# 1105287 * Effective July 1, 1997 Engineers Building
1290 Corporate Blvd, Reno, NV 89502

11th District 20: Oakland, CA

DEPARTED MEMBERS 70 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland
Teamsters Local 70

15th District 17: Kaual, HI
Our condolences to the family and friends of the following departed members Kalial High School Cafeteria

(compiled from the August'97 database) Lihue, HI
16th District 17: Honolulu, HI

R. Aki . Kailua, HI............ , 08/09/97 Bud McBride ...... Fresno, CA 07/25/97 Washington Intermediate School Cafeteria
1633 So. King St, HonoluluJ. Brown. , Menlo Park, CA ...  08/20/97 Tom Pilkington... . Wilton, CA ...07/27/97 17th District 17: Maui, HI

Thomas Browning . Pine Grove, CA .  07/24/97 Robert Rennolette , Oakdale, CA . 08/07/97 Waikapu Community Center
Dennis Callahan. .. .Daly City, CA .,,,,... 08/11/97 Twain Scow .  ..... Redding, CA . . 08/18/97 22 Waiko PI., Walluku
Donato Cammara San Francisco, CA 08/09/97 Paul Sullivan Nicolaus, CA .. 08/14/97 18th District 17: Hilo, HI
Jacob Chavez. . Battle Mtn, NV ,,...  07/27/97 Carlos Swanson .. Concord, CA .. 07/23/97 Hilo ILWU Hall

Willard Devries  Thornton, CO 08/04/97 Henry Teunissen  Manteca, CA . 08/08/97 100 W. Lanikaula St, Hilo
18th District 10: Rohnert Park, CA

John Ellis ............ . Elko, NV ............. 06/29/97 Manuel Torres . . Ewa Beach, HI .. 07/31/97 6225 State Farm Dr.
Stephen Fairchild . Crescent City, CA .  08/14/97 Bob Vicks. Fallon, NV 07/04/97 Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Manuel Frager  . Uvermore, CA ..... 08/24/97 Wayne Watson . ... Manteca, CA . .. 07/07/97 19th District 17: Kona, HI
John Giuffra . Virginia City, NV -  08/18/97 Walter Welch Chico, CA.. .. 08/07/97 Holualoa Imin Community Center

Christy Hartmann .... Sonoma, CA . 08/25/97 Claude Youngs .  Chico, CA 07/09/97 76-5877 Mamalahoa, Holualoa, HI
23rd District 90: San Jose, CA

Donald Maritt Madera, CA . 08/03/97 Italian Gardens
DECEASED DEPENDENTS 1500 Almaden Rd., San Jose

Mary Betschart (wife of Frank Betschart [dec]) Lenora Pokovich (wife of Nicholas Pokovich) . OCTOBER 1997
07/18/97

Shirley Blair (wife of Norman Blair) 08/10/97 Llewellyn Poomaihealani (wife of Joseph 2nd District 80: Sacramento, CA
Engineers BuildingMariam Clayson (wHe of A . B . Clayson ) . 08/13/97 Poomaihealani ) 07125197 4044 N. Freeway Bl., Ste. 200

LuJuana Crain (wife of Roland Cram)  07/24/97 Ida Roberts (wife of C.E. Roberts [dec]) 08/17/97 Sacramento, CA 95834
Belle Hector (wife of C.C. Hector [dec]) ..... 07/23/97 Elvie Stevenson (wife of James Stevenson [dec]) 7th District 40: Eureka, CA
Ernesteen Herman (wife of Clarence Herman) . .... 07/07/97 Engineers Building

Bring your i 07/19/97 Masako Vancanfort (wife of Rollin Vancanfort) ........ 2806 Broadway, Eweka, CA 95501

dues card Christen Kirk (wife of Calvin Kirk) .... ........1996 ,,,,,,, ,,.,,, , ,......... ,. . ,., , ,....,,,, , , 07/11/97 mit District 70: Redding, CA
Engineers Building

„ Sheryl Krahn (wife of Marvin Krahn)  08/12/97 Gaynell Wilson (wife of James Wilson) . . OU17/97 20308 Engineers Ln., Redding, CA 96002
i Recording- Betty McCahe (wile of Joseph McCabe Ill) .07/26/97 Robert Wilkinson (husband of Judy Wilkinson) ........ 9th District 60: Marysville, CA

Corresponding . . 06/09/97 Veterans Memorial Center
Secretary Robert L. 1703 Elm St, Marysville, CA
Wise wishes to 16th District 30: Stockton, CA
remind all members Stockton Waterloo Gun & Bocci Club*Election of Grievanceto carry their paid d 4 1 4343 N. Ashley Ln., Stockton, CA
up Loca13 dues Committee Member
card. When attend- District 40 (Eureka)
ing a semi-annual, 5th ..... District 12: Ogden, UT
quarterly district or Recording-Corresponding Ogden Park Hotel
specially called Secretary Robert L. Wise 247 - 24th SL, Ogden, UT
meeting of the announces that on Oct. 7,1997, at Gth.....District 11: Reno, NV

Engineers Buildingunion, your paid up 7:00 p.m., at the regular quarterly
dues card is proof of District 40 (Eureka) membership 13th ..... District 01: Novato, CA

The meeting will be heidi:

 1290 Corporate Blvd . Reno, NV 89502

~ your good standing <<F #1 1 cs-'-- ---r meeting, there will be an election Alvarado Inn
1 status as a member f ki r, i .,,#j.3* _- 'rs for one (1) Grievance Committee 250 Entrada, Novato, CA
S . of IUOE Local 3 and 18th ..... District 04: Fairfield, CAmember tofillan unexpired term.
~ your right to vote in 2540 N. Watney Way300. Engineers Building

s such meetings . Fairfield, CA 94533
b and/or participate M w OV„suag ~~~<=> - ~ October 7,1997 at 7:00 p.m. 20th ..... District 50: Fresno, CA

Welcome
i in the business of '3 Laborers' HallEngineers Building, 2806

 5431 E. Hedges, Fresno, CA~ the union. -*0,-$3 *Aff**3*0$#V Broadway, Eureka, CA
* Note location change
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FOR SALE: House in krlock, CA. 1,354 sq #, 3-bd/2- FOR SALE: Ideal 1972 22·lt molorhome. Al front 265-8160.#2118403 ® closet organizers, Ig deck on 1/2 acre, fully landscaped. 1ba, 2-car gar, vaulted ceilings, tile roof, tile counters, oak kitchen, propane 4-burner, dblsink, trigelec/Propane. Eating k*sALL. Mobile home. 24' x 64'. 2-bd/2-ba, newrool, (800) 860-1100 or 1 (916) 993-4066. #724035 ®cabs, cent air & heat, auto sprinklers, F/R-possible RV area makes into bed, bdrm has dbI bed w/dbl bed over. Bath 3 ceiling lans Catistoga Springs MHR 114 Ivy Ln (510) FOR SALE: 5 acres in Silver Spfings, NV. Mobileaccess on Ig 6,000 fl lot Walk to CSUS campus, Great buy in rear w/tub/shower/basin/loilet/closet  Lots of caWstorage. 235-2229.#557491 ® ready, tenced, trees, lawn. $39,500. Also: 5 acre corner ot,shop at $119,500 (209) 664-1640  #1208435 ® Leveling lacks, dual holding tanks, tandem axle. $2,500.
FOR SALE: 1993 Jeep Wrangler. New lires, windows, undeveloped. $22,500. (702) 629-0245. #1171933 ®

FOR SALE: 1987 Automate 5111 wheel. 264, excel )916) 759-9410. #1691152 * tags, red. EOK mi, excel cond. (408) 927-0881. #408040® FOR SALE: Layton 500 Paver. Manual hyd w/trenchcond, built-int gen 3,500 watt, AC, hitch, many extras. FOR SALE: 1977 Trans Am 5th wheel. 184!, self cont,
$7,600.(209)847-8580  #567386346 ® sleeps 4. pulls easy w/compact pickup. $3,500. Also: 1989 FOR SALE: '94 Lincoln Continental. 41K mi, clean, paving adapter: $3,200. Also: Sweepster Power Broom,

FOR SALE: '78 Ford Mustang Il. 4-cyl, AT, PS, PB, good Chevy 3/4 ton conversion van. Mark Ill, dual air, 4 capt new tires  $16,000 and take over payments @OECU. Also: 8hp walkbehind, newer bristles $1,500. Hot Crackfill

cond, runs well. $875 (408) 842-9818  #2000175 ® chairs, couch/bed, TV, built-in ice chest, clothes racks, tail- 1990 Skyline mobile home, 12' x 33', 1-bd/1-ba, Park Machine, 30 gal $600. *00 gal tak w/agitater $1,000. 300

5# Fnnsal i:. 181/2-ft Sabre Cratt boat&trall~r. Both 9*_bar *11,OPO. (209)897-7706. #7746402 ® model. $8,000 or $3,000 down will carty balance (510) gal poly tank on trailer $300 Scaffold, 10 1[ manual hyd
427-6278.#1113039 ® $150. All prices neg. Fresno area. (209) 638-8010.

- licensed. Fish Finder, CB radio, compass, extras, Salmon FOR SALE: 1959 Chris Craft. Wood, 40-It w/6 levels. #1993171 0FREE -~] ready. $2,500(707) 983-6495 #1627908 ® Bow: 2 burks, head Galley  stove elect/alcohol. Salon: FOR SALE: UKC Reg. Rat Terrier puppies. Attention

3 FOR SALE: 1984 Brougham motortlome. 27-fi, 454
 space for sola/chairs. Fly Bridge: instr panel, marine radio hunters! Excel hunting/watchdogs Compact - will mature at FOR SALE: 1992 Mazda Mlata. Runs great, hi miles,

depth finder. 283 eng, 65 Onan gen. Beautiful! $35,00 Q' 16" tal and approx 30 lbs Shots, wormed and docked tails. needs some cosmetic work, FUN car: $6,400. Also: Tole

WANT-ADS j (916) 759-9410. #1691152 , Black/tan heads, Maclvwhite bodies, $275 males, $300 Goal Mini Trail Bike, ]Int cond $700. Sterling Kit Car
females (415) 595-5618. #2122923 ® w/Chevy eng, almost complete $2,000. All prices neg.

tuns good-$10,000. (916)347-5189. #1033739 ~ ~|~Sp~a.'|~ h~~'ylsio~~ |s~e j'l~~~'voef~ncib~~ FOR SALE: '84 Southwind Eagle moton,ome. 29'. Fresno area. (209) 638-8010. #1993171 ®
FOR '  j~~ ~i FOR SALE: 1978 Chev, Suburban. Good shape, V8, $4,500 OBO. Also: Log splitter, 11hp Briggs & Stratton, 541(, 6.5 Onan gen, new pt, tires. Energy efficient refrig, FOR SALE: Newly remodeled home. 1,184 sq t, 3-

454 eng:$2,400. Also 1973 Boss Aerotravel trailer. 8' x 35', heavy dut,$1,200.(510) 516-9679 #2102638 ® stove, oven, 2-roof air, dashair, tub/shcwer  elecion,furnace ba2-ba, garage, lenced comer lot, ceiling fans. 15 fruit

MEMBERS AC/DC, self-contained. (707) 253-7627. #0908640 ®
 FOR SALE: Ford F250. 351 auto, AC, excel cond Also:

 and water tank. Sleeps 6  $25,000 OBO. (209) 533-0336. trees, gfapes, lemons, spa. Live Oak, CA. $92,000.(916)
#915654 ® 695-3244. #2977385 ®FOR SALE: 1965 Studebaker Daylona. 4-dr sedan 199027-It Wilderness 5th wheel, like new. $21,000 for both.w/vinyl top, less than 43K mi, one ownet Please call after 6 Essick model 5003-5 ton asphalt roller, Runs good $500 FOR SALE: 1988 Alpha Sun 511, wheel. 33-It, wash- FOR SALE: Camper shell. With carpet kit, 8-ft bed, new

< pm (510)351-3977. #577370 * (209)732-7828  #1058404 ® 01/dryer ready, beautiful trailer, AC, awning Lots of stor- boot & door shocks. $500. (510) 685-8037.#892773 ®
Irm; age/extras. Excel cond. Hard to find at this price  $14,000. FOR SALE: 1985 Shasta motorhome class A. 30-ftFOR SALE: 1988 HRC Aluma-Ute Class C. 460 Ford FOR SALE: CAT 12-F motorgrader. S/N 89H462 w/rip- (707) 643-7246  #1098191 ® Roadmaster, 31 K mi, new awning and shade Good radial' 43- EFJ. exceptionally clean and loaded. $16,000. Also: 1986 pers, blade tip, wheel wts and excel tires. Clean machine562 - Ranger Ext Cab. V6 eng, ER 5-sp trans, PS, PB, AC, 6-pk ready for wuk. $21,000  Santa Rosa, CA (707) 664-1784. FOR SALE: nve 1969 BMWs. Model 1600, 2 dr. One tires, good cond in & out (916) 742-2171 Iv msg.

mmper shell, CB, Michelin tires, vely clean. $4,500 OBO. #1047032 ® w/clear title and manuals, one for parts. $400 forboth. (702) #535751 0
(510) 684-3148. #0863917 463-5961 after 5 pm. #1136253 ® FOR SALE: Flat bedford. 1961 truck, 1 ton, good eng.p - 1 FOR SALE: Carnlval glass. Collectors dream, Bauer mi, 9 new 12-pty tires, modified dual 3" exhausts, too many FOR SALE: Two D,napac LC7O tampers. fully recon $1,000 of trade. (209) 575-3215 or (408) 283-0559.FOR SALE: Country Coach motorhome. Senator 2,10

(Fiesta), service for 6 plus extras Vernon China 22k! gold, options to list. $45,000. Will consider trade. Also: 22-ft Jet ditioned $1,200 ea or $2,200 for both. Also: new IH carriage #1709767 0
(510)782-7419. #2162569 boat, like new, 30 total Irs, all the goodies, hi perf 351 eng, bolts, many skes/!engths $350 for all. Heavy dub' Kenmore FOR SALE: '84 Bobcat. 847, strong, good tractor
FOR SALE: 1989 Layton Celebrity 5th wheel. 36-ft priced new at $35,000. Must sell. (541) 899-1328. #336937 dryer, harvest gold $60 Tracy (916) 369-5573 after 6 pm. $8,500. (209) 575-3215 or (408) 283-0559. #17097670
triple axle, lots of extras, excel cond. $9,000 firm. (702) 673- ® #2286227 _11 FOR SALE: 4.87 acres In Oroville, CA. With 20 x 12-

f 4565.#2005556, 2 FOR SALE: 78 Crestliner boal. 16.51[BowRider.65 hp FOR SALE: 1966 Mercedes Bem 230SL. RHD, Silver ft watertight cabin-like house. Close to lake, year-round
~ FOR SALE: 1984 Convelte. White w/tan ill PS, PB, auto Merc, depth/fish finder, CB, marine ant, forward flood It and ext red int, Black soft top, silver hard top. 16' Momo rims, stream. For more info, cal (510) 447-5664 eves

$8,500 or consider trade for motorhome or ?. Also: photo PA and trailer, Runs good. Also: '91 Ford Custom Fl 50 rebuilt injectofs, Euro version, great car. $17,500 OBO. Also #2023089 ®
milg business. Camera, film, screen, mugs, everything to SuperCab. Full gauges, AC, stereo, H bed, ABS rear looking for palls for Porsche 356. (209) 334-1955. FOR SALE: 1992 Komfort n 26-ft fifth wheel, loaded.
statt business  Easyto learn, make fast $.$4,000. (916)347- brakes, dual tanks, 300 six EFI 5-sp manual, new #2260507 ® Good as new.$11,000. May consider trade for newer slide
5638. #1477881 ® tires/shocks, 106K fwy mi. No wrecks, very clean. $8,000. FOR SALE: 1988 Jaguar, Vanden Plas. 2nd owner in camper w/less than 10-it floor plan (707) 442-3200.
~OR SALE: Liumber rack for Ford pickup. Bed size: 8 x (510) 778-1665. #1892642 ® excel cond, kept in garage, 78K mi, silver/beige ext, doeskin #0569595 ®

' r '50 5 5". $150. Also two cross bed tool boxes fits same: $45. FOR SALE: Foretiavel moto,home. 29-11 440, dbl bed, leather Int  sunroof, AM/FM cass, AT, AC. $9,000. (916) FOR SALE: 1973 Executive motorhome. 440 Dodge0,0- ,«0~ (702)265-7923  #738760 ® side bat, icemaker, cent heat, 3-way water htr, 2 roof AC & 795-3631.#2262558 ® eng, 24-ft, AC, 63Kmi, new fridge, new force air htr, power
3'«r- 13··.  ''.~~ FOR SALE: HOmechanic truck. Ford 8000. Cat 3208T dash, 20' awning, waterpuriefjer, gen roof rack and ladder, ERSHE: 1983 Backhoe 58OD Extendo. 6 buckets, jacks, Accue Gauge, Gas Sniffer alarm, vacuum, micro,

4'2. · ·'·. ,·  · ··· ·:: ""Yl welder and air compressor. 8,000 Ib hyd boom w/remote. new smog/tags, much more (916) 489-4187. #0418906® low his, runs good. $18,000. (209) 826-9465. #1043556® color TV Good cond. $9,000 firm. )916) 944-0910.

. 'q«* (916)472-1017. #1192190 ® FOR SALE: 1996 GMC 3/4 ton 414. loaded, SLE pkg, FOR SALE: 1973 dodge Sportsman motorhome. 20- #0754438 0
»j,:~5~~· ...  ~~·~.·,-~ FOR SALE: Wood stove. 24-inch Buffalo. $500. (916) long bed, 57 Voftec heavy-duly eng, tow pkg, cruise, tac, ft 360 eng, w/dash/roof air, awning,lomi, dean, Tuns good FOR SALE: MF 50£. 3680 hrs. Shuttle trans, 80% tires,

1/.--5 ,·i'....'.9:.,2 «,-'t. 367-2825. #1988829 ® tinted glass, AC, AM/FM cass, bed liner, nunling boards. Must see.$3,500 OBO. (916) 873-2340 weekdays ater 7 pm no leaks, all hydraulic Ganon scraper, loader bucket. Excel
Also: 1994 Jayco Series 5th wheel, 301/2 ft w/131/2 supel or (702)831-0302  #1837617 ® cond. $12,000 OBO. (209) 745-2574. #1826078 ®21«9»,te...r.* FOIISAX: HouseinCI,loride,AZ.2-bd/2-&,2~argar, slide, loaded, all oak int w/AC, 20 ft awning, 4000 watt Onal FOR SALE: 1984 Monaco motorhome. 35-#, 3 axle, FOR SALE: '92 Carihou Cabover Camper. 11 1/24!=·,~ energy emcient, 7 yrs old, Ig fenced lot, landscaped w/fruit

0-1?{fist.':- ·3 <·jls ~ >f s. f~ trees,[oses  shade trees. Drive thlu garage for boal, etc 40 gen. Will sell as pkg or separately Come see at 9400 Pan Chevy 454, loaded. $29,995. Also: 1985 Thunderbird, 160K AC, gen, reffig/freezer, mw, Power Booster T'V antenna,
us,.:~i '7:t. milo Laughlin, NV$90,000 (520)565-2368  #654165 ® American, Lemon Vly, NV. (702) 677-0203 after 6 pm. mi, runs great. $2,595 1968 Dodge 1-ton mechanics truck, outside shower & dry bath, entertainment equipment,#1965626 * 318 eng, 18' boom 225 amp AC/De weller, toruch cage, extenda cab, qn bed, storm windows, thermostat furnace,t. ,~ FORSALE: 21-filibertorm cabin cruiser. 6-Cyl Chevy, FOR SALE: House In the country (Tracy, CA).11/4 $2.500. (916) 749-8533  #1499932 ® 100% sell-contained. $8,400. (916) 365-6731. #108756·.. . ·.  '·93·g. stofve, sink, polta potly, 2 axle trailer, needs a little work

· . ·· Of NG~ 8,9003*_478-0813 #2163185 ®' mi from town, 1/3 acre/2300 sq ft, 3-bd/2-ba, family rm, EQUALE: 111!obile home. 24' x 64' Silvercrest  Beautiful ®possible in-law quarters, formal dng rm, Ig kitchen, oak cab- Visalla, CA, Excel cord. 3-bd/2-ba. 'amily, dng, 1,9 ms, 3 FOR SALE: 3 city lots. Excellent location in Klamath-~ FOR SALE: Home in Hat Creek, CA. MUST MOVE- inets/new dbI pane windows, pellet stove, wood stove, water celing fans, fully carpeted, mini blinds, curtains, cent air/fur- Falls, OR. Close to town, golf, shops, bus. Power, water,·:~ PRICE REDUCED! 3-bd/2-ba, 1,600 sq ft, tota3ly remod- softener, over sized garage or work shop. (209) 836-4617. nace, 4-car paiking. 10' x 10' storage shed, garden spot, 10 gas. phone at curb. Property value increasing at 8%.- --'~~~ ~ ~ ~ l~ eled, almost everything new, 900 sq fit basement. Brank #196705 _®. maint, fam~ly park $28,500. (209) 732-8461. #0558773 ® $7,000 ea orall 10, $19,000. Call Les 1 (541) 798-1073.- ~ new 24' x 40' shop. 2,000  Irontage on Hwy 89, 13.83
I acres. Partly fenced & cross lenced, great water, close to FOR SALE: Mitutoyo miciomeler sets. 0 - 6" and 6' FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Super Dutv 460 engine. 2OK #0728471 0

1 3~ fishing/hunting. $139,500 (916) 335-2168. #1225541® to 12", both w/wood storage boxes. $500 080. (209) 334- mi on new eng, new 5-sp trans, 10' utility bed w/vise, FOR SALE: 1982 Corvette. Red w/grey interior. 350,
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.'' SwapSI,op ads are o#ered fi,te '~ w~,SC~ to~c~"Mg. ~co~~na~ONOe~0~0~~~~ ~~611~ Bailiner Call,l. 1 Mt boat' peteo[~ ~eo~t~~ 2¤~;; ~~*~ ~0~&~5-82~8~QX~~~e6 OBO. (510) 372-6629. #2072275 ®
auto, PS, PB, AC, T-top, CD stereo, 4OK o,ig mi, $10,000

01 cka,ve to members In goe:o ·' power $1,500 Lincoln TM300/300. AC/DC, stationely, excel fishing/skiing. Incl new down tiogers w/lish finder, rod hold- pm.#1136255 ® FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Bronco XLT. 4x4, new trans,
standing tor tile BaR, or 31:r ct . cond. $1,000 (801) 586-4548 of (702) 433-4265. ers. full delb canvas, boat cover. 85 force hp, many extras. FOR SALE: 1990 26-11 Mallard Spri nter hile,. Front 400, clean: $3,500. Also: Miller 3 phase welder. 100%
Dets,ina. 't&ms an(!/01 real ~ #1804351 ® Mint$4,500080(510)820-9783. #2266960 ® kitchen, rear bath, AC, awning. Very good, clean cond. Will duly 250. like new: $800. (916) 335-2168  #1225541 ®
estate 911,1 81, uscoily pub- '* FOR SALE: Ambian mare. Show qualiW, 3 yrs, bay, start- FOR SALE: 1984 Furukawa FL320A 4-5 yd articulated trade for late model cab-over canper (209) 786-0766, FOR SALE: Cocker Spanlel puppl=. Varieu of colors.

c lisned for two :ilonths. Please @ ed under saddle. Excel halter, performance, breeding loader w/908 cu Mitsubishi V8 eng. $23,500 080. Santa #0758360 ® AKC. Qually lines, family raised. Shots, wormed, free food.
neely '98 :,flice immediately :1 3 prospect  Fame VF+, Barbary+,+, Litigator+++ bloodlines. Rosa, CA (709) 664-1784. #1047032 ® FOR SALE: 1976 Holiday Ramblette. 26-ft, full bed in Siamese kittens also available. Also: 1973 BMW Bavaria.
yor- i·em 11.5 b,-el: sold. 1 Quiet, gentle, easy to handle. Gorgeous, sweet family horse. FOR SALE: Land. Approx 1,3 acres 300 ft on alternate Hwy [ear. Good camp kailer. $2,500 OBO. Gene (916) 275-1989. Recent eng/trans work. Runs strong, needs cosmetic work.

·1 Appraised at $10K. Must sell $2,500 OBO, trade lor ?. Julie 95, south of Silver Springs, NV. Short drive to Lahontan #2014006 ® German model. $1,500080. (916) 359-2245. ®-- Busircss rel:qted oftellngs are ?4 (209) 925 9694. #2161219 ® Reservoir for water sports. $10,500, will consider ofters FOR SALE: 26-it sloop fiberglass sailboat. Builder- FOR SALE: or trade for motorhome. Bakchoe 1988*not eligible for Incluslon in 0 FOR SALE: 'Ihicli frailer anil backlioe. Case 580CK (707) 725-3904. #0931156 ® Clipper. Tandum wheel trailer, sails and marine radio. 5558 Cab. AC, 6500 hrs, excel cond. 80% rubber, 5 buck-
* SwapShop. Digi,182fs News '1 diesel backhoe w/stand loader and hoe $10,000.1972 Ford Hm.181§1 Milling machine. air compressor, lack ham- $2,500. Also: 1993 20 Hp outboard motor w/long shank *Ao_[*~$22,000. (916) 272-8495. #1040605 ®
§ reserves the fight to edi: aGs. ··' Bobtai1 dump and trailer $10,000, Truck w/Ford diesel eng, mer, Denver floatation cell, shaper, disc pulvarizer. For info: Less than 30 his $1,500. Charles (510) 245-8334. FOR SALE or  'mA[IE: 1959 ~I,m~h Savoy. 4-dr

NO PHONE-IN ADS PLEASE. * built by Cat. al[ brakes, almost new lubbec1971 3 axle (510) 417-5036  #2023089 ® #1511036 ® classic. Orig likenew cond, looks/drives great, 36K orig mi,
LIMIT 2 ADS PER ISSUE. ~ Zieman trailer w/elec brakes Ed (916) 967-1449. #0702515 FOR SALE: 1986 Turbo Diesel 1=11 Trooper. 4WD, FOR SALE: 3-allie equipme,11 trailer. 16,500 lbs approx value $5,000. Trade value fof value for real estate,

new TubbeL top cond. $5,195 OBO. (916) 222-0690. capacity, flip up ramps, 750-15 tires, elec brakes. $3,450. boat, cash or?Also: log splitter, good cond. Jim (702) 853-Toplace an ad, type or print 1 e #385088 ® ~7) 557 -3256.#2276274 ® 5841 .#1196328 ®your ad legibly and mail to -3 -* FOR SALE: Lo Boy trailer. 1OT beefed to 12I New FOR SALE: Ingersoll·Rand, 600 CRM air compressor, FOR SALE: House in Pleasant Hill, CA. 3-bd/2-ba, FOR RENT: Vacation rental. Old Tahoe mt. style cabin,
Operating Engineers ·~ tizes/Wheels,tandam duals, disc brakes, oil fed bearings, vac 671 Dekil engine. New cond. 1,200 orig hrs. $7,000. (510) attached 2-car garage. Completely remodeled. Excel cond. refurbished, bet. Tahoe City & Homewood on west shore,

@ over hyd brakes, 45 gal diesel tank w/elec pump, tool box, 684-2415.#1087675 ® Sell $189,500. Will consider equity trade. Also: 30-cal WEII 1 block oft Hwy 89 and lake, 3-bd + 2 rollaways.Local Union #3
1620 S. Loop Rd. ~ ~*~Mi~'i* 1998, A-1 shape. $5,[)00 0~' ~6~21~~T 834141 power Tower. $800. (91~) **~ ~~-~B~.~8~34 Sell or trade $4#H ~23 Ste~~MJ~~,~ZZ]~25~~sto~-

Alameda, CA, 94502 ** FOR SALE: Tools. Heavy duty mechanics CombinaMon FOR SALE: Catapillar Diesel 12 blade 91(. Runs EQB.SALE; House In Sun Valley, NV. 3-bd/2-ba house, age or uncompleted kits. Charles (707) 938-3158.
ATTN: SwapShop' ~ 3/4" to 1" drive impact sockets, elec drive hydraulic Pump,

wrenches up to 21/2". 1/2" & 3/4  drive impact wrenches, good. $6,500 OBO. Also: John Deere model R diesel w/8 yd full basement. E;(Ira Ig garage 68' x 32', two story on  1 acre. #1166637 ®
hydr scrape[. Runs good. $4,500 OBO. John Deem gas, 24' x 54' mobile rental in rear 1,296 q it. Asking $220,000 for WANTED: Cab-over camper. Late model, self-contained.OR FAX ADS TO: ~~ and more. Recently retired (916) 477-1782 # 1 *16503 * model 430, 3 pt w/disc and lg brush hog . Runs good . $4 ,500 both . Located in Simi Valley, NV. Call (208) 256-4305 for Must be in good cond. Will tracie for 1990 264 Mallard

SwapShop 2%112 FORSALE: 1905 ford F350 welding tn,clk. Utility box, 080. (916) 991-1530. #486196 ® any inquiries. #1219640 ® Sprinter trailer in very good cond forsame (209)786-0766<~I Lincoln welder air comp tanks, gauges and hoses. $10,000. FOR SALE: Bobtail Dump Box, 10-1, nice $850. Also: 5 FOR SALE: Large 3/4" industrial wood shaper. Heavy #0758360 ®(510) 748-7471 WRAJ Also· 375CFM Ingersoll Rank air pump w/Schmidt baking pull up shop doors, $800 for all. 1: 18" backhoe bucket; 1 duty, vely good, very heavy. Price new $1,500. Sell for $475 WANIED: Large commercial 880 pit. For annual'All ads mustinclude ~ solda blast pot. 6 cyl Deutz diesel turns air screw w/1 and 2" 3-ft 310 John Deere bucket. (510) 679-9120. #2047665 ® Will sell some unused cutting tools at 25% below 1987 BBQ's/picnics for Operating Engineers. Please contact GaryMember Regist,ation ~ outputs new blast hoses, nodes, auto oiler, man acces- prices. 21arge pickup cross bed tool boxes. $45 each. (702) Wagnon or George Steffensen at (707) 585-2487 with anyNumber or ad wl// not ~ sories. Willsellseparately. Air pump $8,000  Blast system FOR SALE: Six  1-bd,m apis. Builtin 1992, appraised for 265-7923  #738760 ® information ®appear. Social Security * 85® (916) 878-8560 or (916) 878-7044. #1535205 ® $325,000, asking $279,000. Also: Amera Cruiser
motorhome. Lo profile, full bed in rear  $22,000. (209) 883- FOR SALE: Beautiful Bab, Grand Plane. Samick' *AllIE[t'  56 Ford truck or '57 Chevy truck. GreatNumbers are not accent· 1% FOR SALE: 1994 Pacific Ainvave hangllder. Model : 9270.#1403326 ® recently tuned. Black, excellent condition. $4,500 OBO. working condition Must ship to Kauai, Send photo to: Jeff~ g~ A,/ ads should be" 3 Pulse 1OM. recwl 120-195 lbs, USHGA rating 11 to V, excel (707) 48&9556.#240250 ® Lue, RO. Box 447, Kilea, Kilauea, HI 96754 ®4 longer than 52 words. @ cond . $800 080 , must sell . ( 541 ) 582-2566. So. Oregon . FOR SALE: 24' I 30' Cabin. Peace & quiet. No phone or

_-4~ #2210061 ® TV. Has indoor plumbing, propane, water, great hunting/fish- FOR SALE: Custom home in the Sierias. 3-bd/2-ba,
ing/hiking. U.S. Forest lease, asking $18,000. Bob (408) 2-car garage, ind 2 skylights, oak cabinets throughout,
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NEW! Custom
Local 3 lackets lu'7

Show eve,yone you are a member of the
largest construction local in the U.S.A.
This is your jacket! You tell us what size you want, tell us the color and you pick the
design that will be stitched across the back. You can even have your first name or
the stylized Local 3 logo sewn on the front. If you want, you can go all out and have
both your name and the logo.
This is a great looking, union-made jacket and will let everyone know that you are
proud to be an Operating Engineer.
The shell fabric is water resistant Caprolan® oxford nylon with a winter weight 100%
polyester guilt lining. The cuffs, collar and waistband have color accent striping. All
jackets have roomy pockets with self-closing reinforced overlaps and full snap frorit.
Be the first one on your jobsite to sport one of these terrific jackets!

Note: More designs to come for crane operators, surveyors etc.

-=t +#77*~t f.r Ni18"1...$*95*=:rl/4™*2*1;< .p" 6 r <t
41,NE#0~

stitched logo
($4.00)
Optional
stitched first
name ($4.00) 44

Funds raised from these
jackets benefit Local 3's
federal political action
committee - S.EL,E.C.

Local 3 Stitched Jacket Order Form * .............r

Ordered by: SIZES: S (36-38), M (40-42), L (44-46), XL (48-50), XXL (52), XXXL (54)

Name Enter information below, using a separate line for each jacket order.
The first line is an example on how to fill out this form.

Address
COLOR SIZE DESIGN FIRST NAME LOGO LINE TOTAL

City, State, Zip Navy w/white L #2 Joe »X $108.00

Ship to (if different from above): Add $4.00 Add $4.00

Name
Add $4.00 Add $4.00

Address

City, State, Zip Add $400 Add $4.00

Fill out form & mail to: S.E.L.E.C. All orders shipped by UPS. Please give Subtotal

Make check 1620 South Loop Rd. street address. Due to custom nature of Shipping & handling $4.00
payable to: S.E.L.E.C. Alameda, CA 94502 order allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.

TOTAL DUE


